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OPENING PRAYER
Heavenly we thank you for you are great and faithful. We thank you for having kept
us since our last meeting,we thank you for the breakthroughs we have have
gotten,we say be thou glorified. Father we have come to seek your face, meet us at
the point of our needs and bless us tonight. May our lives be changed and



transformed to the glory of your name. We pray for your Spirit to lead and guide us
and help us to align to your will.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Almighty God, wonderful saviour, glorious redeemer, everlasting father and never
changing God - we glorify your Holy name. We lift your greatness above all powers,
above all principalities, above all kingdoms, above all sickness and diseases - we
proclaim that you are greater than them all. You are the all powerful God, in all
seasons, in all circumstances and you never change and you're not changed by what
goes on in this world; because of that we thank you because we can rely on you and
never be ashamed. We worship you oh faithful and trustworthy God, be lifted up
forever in Jesus' name.

IT'S YOUR TIME FOR LIFTING prt2

TO BE LIFTED YOU NEED:
# 1) TO SEE VISIONS AND REVELATIONS OF GOD
⇒Raise up your hand ~ Father you said it in your word that you will pour out your
spirit upon all flesh, right now I open up my spirit, heart - pour out your spirit upon me
right now, the spirit of power and grace to see visions, pour it out on me right now
Lord. Let it come to pass now.
# 2) TO SEE
⇒Father a divine revelation that will lift up my faith, to be able to claim all that
belongs to me, to possess what belongs to me, Lord, show it to me in the name of
Jesus. Reveal that revelation to me , deliver it to my spirit, show it to my eyes Lord.
⇒Lord give me spiritual eyes to see into the realm of your kingdom, throne, glory, of
heaven, give me eyes to see, I need eyes to see. Lord illuminate my eyes to see into
the depth of your mysteries, heart, mind and of that which you have in store for me,
to see the depth of who you are. Lord open my eyes that I may see
⇒Lord of host reveal to me what is limiting me from moving forward in my life and
destiny. What I have been doing that is limiting my progress and success, Lord open
my eyes to see it that I may get rid of it. {That which you have been doing ignorantly
that has been keeping you behind in progress, success and fulfilment, I am praying
that the Lord of hosts shall reveal it you, through your dreams, and your meditation,
in the name of Jesus}
* Place your right hand on your head - Almighty God, I am asking that let your fire fall
from heaven right now and come upon your people, let them be baptized by your
fire, let them receive your fire right now so that they can be revived in their spirits to



see divine revelations that will liberate them. Let the fire come upon you, the fire that
will set you free from every darkness upon your spirit, let it fall right now and deliver
you. The fire of the Holy Ghost is upon you right now, you are free in Jesus' name.
The darkness on your spirit is lifted away in the name of Jesus.
# 3) TO MOVE WITH DIVINE SPEED: 1Kings 18:45-46 ~ Lord Jesus, let my life,
career, ministry, destiny begin to move with a spiritual speed until I become what you
have destined me to be. Lord from this hour let my life begin to flow, to move forward
with a spiritual speed.
* I PROPHESY OVER YOUR LIFE that the spirit of the living God will come upon
you mightily and you shall outrun every power, and anything that is trying to compete
with you. Whatever is trying to contend with your progress, the speed of heaven shall
take over you and you shall move past them in the name of Jesus, and so shall it be
in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord every good work you have started in my life, business, marriage, calling,
family - Lord put them under a divine speed. In a few days, or in a few weeks let
them be completed. Let the good work you started in my life, let the anointing of
speed come upon them right now, everything that pertains to my life and destiny
Lord let the anointing of speed come upon them right now. The anointing that will
make me to run with a speed that can not be stopped by darkness Lord let it come
upon my life and destiny in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord let the anointing of divine speed come upon me right now and let me begin to
break barriers and limitations. Let me move on a speed that can no longer be limited.
Anointing of spiritual speed that break limitations, opposition, every mountain to
pieces, Lord release that anointing upon me, that cannot be limited by anything
whatsoever, let it fall right now. {I decree in the name of Jesus, let the anointing of
speed from heaven fall upon you right now, anointing that will empower you to break
barriers, gates, limits, chains, and oppositions until you get to where you have been
destined to in life, let it come upon you right now, it is done in Jesus' name}
⇒Almighty God I know the enemy is working tirelessly against my life and destiny,
Lord do something mighty that will raise me above what the enemy is doing, that will
make the works of the devil useless. Lord do your own work that will silence what the
devil has been doing in my life, marriage, career, business, do it Lord in the name of
Jesus.
# 4) TO POSSESS SUPERNATURAL PRAYING STRENGTH
⇒Father I know I am weak on prayer, that i'm not prayerful enough. Lord release a
supernatural praying strength upon me, a supernatural praying ability, supernatural
praying revival, and supernatural praying fire to fight and win in the place of prayer,
the strength to possess my possessions Lord let it come upon me, let it possess my
spirit. The same strength which was upon Elijah give it to me Lord.
⇒Every demonic plantation in my spirit and mind that is stopping me from praying,
let fire consume them in Jesus' name. Every demonic plantation in my spirit and



mind that is causing weakness in my spirit and mind, in my prayer life, Lord send
your fire upon them and consume them in the name of Jesus.
#5) TO BE RAISED (SOARING) ABOVE LIMITATIONS
⇒Lord I refuse to be limited in my life and destiny, raise me up above all limitations
by the power of your spirit. I refuse to be limited in my life, calling, destiny, finances,
marriage, health, career - raise me up Lord Jesus far above them all.
THE LORD IS SHOWING ME THAT SOME OF YOU ARE LIMITED BECAUSE OF
YOUR ENVIRONMENT, IT COULD BE WHERE YOU ARE STAYING, THE
CHURCH YOU' RE GOING TO, YOUR FAMILY MEMBERS, OR YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD.
⇒Lord every limitation that my environment has placed upon my life, Lord break it by
fire! Every limitation that came upon from my environment, where I live, the church
I'm going to - Lord break it by fire, break by fire!! Every environmental limitation,
every satanic operation, witchcraft operation in my environment that is limiting my
calling, ministry, breakthrough, success, destiny, finances break by fire in the name
of Jesus!!
# 6) TO BE HELPED BY THE ANGELS
⇒Father I need the intervention of the angels in my present situation, for my lifting in
this season. Lord release angelic intervention, let it come right now. In the situation
of my ministry, marriage, job, business, finances send angelic intervention, let there
be a manifestation of angelic interventions in Jesus' name
⇒THE ANSWER YOU'RE LOOKING FOR, THERE'S AN ANGEL FOR THAT ~
Father assign your angels to produce my success, the results that I need to move
forward in life, the miracle to move to the next level,the victory I need to move
forward, Lord send your angels to perform it in my life.
# 7) TO PASS THROUGH OPEN DOORS
⇒Lord let every door of promotion, success, miracles, opportunities open for me.
Every door that I need to pass through into my greatness, Lord from today let them
open, open them by your mighty hand - one by one let them open. Doors for my
marriage, business, financial breakthrough, calling, success, prosperity, fulfilment,
flourishing begin to open right now in the name of Jesus. {One by one, let the doors
begin to open. I decree over your life, from today let those doors begin to open,
doors of employment, - the job employment I decree open in the name of Jesus. I
repeat an excellent job employment, that will give you prosperity - let the door of
such employment open in the name of Jesus!! Every door that you must pass
through to enter into your greatness - let them open right now, door of favour - open
in the name of Jesus!}
# 8) TO BE ABLE TO COMMAND GREAT POWER AND AUTHORITY, TO WORK
MIRACLES
⇒Father baptize me in the power and authority of working miracles, of commanding
miracles in the physical realm. Lord take me into that realm of working miracles, the
realm of the power and authority that performs miracles. Right now I enter into that



realm, the realm where all things are possible. Where nothing is impossible - that is
the realm I am yearning and longing for, take me to that realm where miracles
happen like water, they happen without struggling. Mighty God take me there! Take
my ministry and destiny there.
# 9) TO BE PROMOTED AND CELEBRATED
⇒I SEE YOU BEING CELEBRATED ~ Lord do a new thing that will lead to my
promotion and celebration. A new work, operation, glory, testimony - a new thing
Lord that will lead to my promotion, to my elevation. Lord do it by your mercy and
power.
# 10) TO SHED WEIGHTS OF SIN
⇒YOU CAN'T FLY WHEN YOU'RE HEAVY WITH SIN ~ Father deliver me from
every weight of sin, corruption, pollution, iniquities, worldliness; so that I can fly and
soar higher into the realms of glory, Lord deliver me. Lord break away from my life,
every weight of sin, pollution of darkness, worldliness - break it away in the name of
Jesus, so I can be released to soar higher.
* I SAW A VISION , SOME OF YOU NEED TO BE VERY CAREFUL of the kind of
path that you're walking on. I saw that you're trading on a very dangerous path, I
don't know what you are doing precisely but you're doing something that will get you
into serious trouble. The Lord is saying STOP DOING IT, repent from doing it. It's
something that can lead you into serious trouble, and make you fall spiritually, when
you fall how sure are you that you will survive. Make sure you're not trading on
dangerous ground and God will give you the grace to do that in Jesus' name.

CLOSING PRAYER
RAISE UP YOUR RIGHT HAND
Almighty God, we thank you for the fullness of your mercy and grace, the fullness of
your power that you have enthroned in this place tonight, Lord we say be thou
glorified and thank you for that, be thou exalted forever in Jesus' name.
Mighty God your people have poured out their heart's desires to you, everyone has
poured their desires to you Lord I am asking that by your spiritual speed let every
request your people have made to you, let them receive divine intervention
according to the spiritual speed, let there be answers, manifestation of miracles in
the lives of your people in Jesus' name.
I am praying for as many of you that have applied for good jobs, I decree in the

name of Jesus that in five days from now you shall get the job in Jesus' name. The
job shall be delivered to you, they shall call and give you the employment letter in the
name of Jesus.
I am praying for those of you looking for breakthrough in your marriage, every form
of breakthrough you're believing God for in your marriage, I decree - let the angels
be mobilized to give unto you that breakthrough you, to give that breakthrough that
your husband needs in the name of Jesus, thank you Lord.



I am praying that environmental demonic influence that is working against you, your
destiny, calling I decree let them break right now, let them be destroyed right now in
the name of Jesus.
I am praying for those that the enemy gave you something to eat or drink in your
dream,I decree let that thing come out of your body right now. I command whatever
has been introduced to your body through your dreams to come out right now in the
name of Jesus.
I am praying for those of you that are sick in your body, blood, veins, bones, joints I
decree by the authority in the name of Jesus, let your healing manifest right now in
Jesus' name. Thank you father, the healing is in your body right now.
I pray for your finances, every limitation that has been placed upon your finances,
because you have joined this meeting tonight, that limitation is broken forever in
Jesus' name, your finances are no longer limited in Jesus' name.
Thank you father, Thank you Lord, blessed be your name in Jesus' name we have
prayed… Amen

→ There's someone here, you are going to meet somebody that will be very important for
your lifting. You will meet that person very soon, it can even manifest in the following week.
That person will be so important in lifting you up in life, that is what the Lord is saying and so
shall it be in Jesus' name.. Amen

God bless you because you are blessed already, and the blessings of the Lord shall
continue to flow in your life, marriage, and ministry in Jesus' name. Amen!

07 AUGUST 2019

OPENING PRAYER
Almighty God, the great I AM, we worship you Lord. We thank you for your greatness
upon our lives, we thank you for protection and provision and all you are doing in this
ministry. We thank you for the healings and deliverance in the lives of your people.
Lord we have come to pray, lead and guide us by your Spirit and help us to receive
all you have stored up for us. We thank you Lord for we know we are victorious in
you.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
We worship you great God, we magnify your holy name because you alone are
exalted above all things and powers. We say receive all glory and praise, receive all
the adoration our God and father. We welcome your presence in this meeting,



manifest your power in a great and mighty way to the glory of your name. We thank
you father, for we know you will answer us.

PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING
Father I thank you for your faithfulness, I thank you because you are the God that
answers prayers. You're my ever present help in times of need, you are always
sufficient, I thank you for everything you are doing in my life, that of my family,
business, career. I thank you because you are so faithful, you answer our prayers,
you defend us and always have been there when there was none to help us.

THE POWER (INTERVENTION AND HELP) OF THE LIVING
GOD

⇒Father I know that you are the living God, I know you can see me right now, you
know what I am going through right now and that you are with me. Lord I want to see
the glory of your presence, I want to see your power; reveal your power, reveal the
glory of your presence I want to see it in my body, soul, and spirit, marriage, calling
,destiny. Lord I don't want to see you from afar because I know you're here with me,
show yourself to me Lord.
⇒Father everything good thing that is missing in my life, body ,soul, spirit, and
destiny - Lord you're the living God, let them appear. Lord command them to appear,
I know your power cannot fail, I know who you are because you created the whole
world out of nothing. Lord command all that is missing in my life to appear.
{Whatever is missing in your life and destiny let them begin to appear, let the power
of God begin to create them in the name of Jesus}
⇒Almighty God I know you are here and you are the living God, let every operation
of darkness in my life vanish away forever because of the power of your presence.
Appear in your power right now, and let all my enemies scatter. Let all the operations
of darkness in my life, destiny, calling, marriage scatter away as you manifest in your
power. {I am praying for a woman here that has something moving in her body - I
decree that thing that is always moving around in your body, hanging on your body
that is not of God I command it to come out right now in the name of Jesus.
Whatever is troubling your peace I command it to disappear right now}
⇒Heavenly father manifest right now in my situation and help me. Lord of host I
want to see you right now, I want to see your glory and strength in this hour, show
forth your power and grace right now and help me.
⇒ Luke 10:19 ~I come against every demonic scorpion and serpent sent into my life
to attack, torment and oppress me let fire fall right now and destroy them in the name
of Jesus. Lord your word says behold I given you power to trample upon serpents
and scorpions Lord let that power manifest right now and destroy them all in the
name of Jesus.



⇒Every demon that is attacking my health, body, spirit, and soul to cause weakness
and sickness let fire arrest them right now and scatter them. Fire come upon every
demon, principality power, let there be a rain of fire right now upon them. Every
demon that has attached itself to my body, mind, spirit to cause weakness, sickness,
oppression let fire destroy them right now in the name of Jesus. {Let fire locate your
body, soul and spirit and let whatever the enemy has put in your body to weaken and
make you sick in your mind, and spirit I command the fire of God to flash them out
right now}
⇒Father let your light shine in the midst of my darkness and confusion. Let your light
shine and let there be a way where there is no way, let my confusion disappear and
show me the way, the right path to follow. Shine your light and let my darkness
disappear.
⇒Father I no longer limit you in this situation of my life, Lord let the solution manifest
in this week, let there be an answer. I refuse to limit you anymore, let there be a
breakthrough and testimony in this situation.
Psalms 68:1~ Oh God arise and fight for me in those places I have been defeated by
the enemy, in those places I cannot prevail arise oh God and fight for me. Lord God
arise right now in your power, in your strength, in your victory, in your fire, in your
glory and greatness - arise and defend me not tomorrow but right now Lord. Arise
and fight my battles, fight the powers and demonic forces that have surrounded me
to swallow me up. Arise and fight for my family, marriage, destiny in the name of
Jesus.
⇒ Oh Lord of host, I know you're the living God, move into those places I have been
tied down in the realm of the spirit and set me free. I know you're the living God and
you can move in those places the enemy has tied me down, move and set me free.
Descend right now and break my chains, captivity, and limitations. Right here in my
room, break the chains and set me free forever.
⇒Oh Lord of host visit me right now and do something that will destroy and put to an
end to everything the enemy has done, or is doing. Do something powerful and great
that will silence the enemy, that will end my sorrow, pain, poverty, and do that thing
that will end the activities of demons in my life, do it right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Almighty God I know you're the living God, let your hand begin to arrange things
for my success and breakthrough. Let things begin to fall in places for my
breakthrough, promotion, achievements, let your power arrange and rearrange
things for my favor in the name of Jesus. {Whatever that has been so disorganized
and scattered in your life, let there be divine arrangement in the name of Jesus.
Whatever the enemy has scattered in your life and it looks as if nothing is working
anymore, as if nothing is in agreement with your success anymore - I decree that
everything the enemy has scattered and disorganized, let the hand of the Lord begin
to organize them right now. In your favor let there be divine arrangement for your
favor in Jesus' name}



⇒Oh Lord of host, come upon me right now and let my life be transformed for glory,
greatness, success. Lord descend upon me in the fullness of your power and
possess me, take over my life. Let my eyes become your eyes, let my voice become
your voice, let your fullness come upon me and change my life in the name of Jesus.
Luke 4:18 ~ Almighty God pour upon me the anointing that will enable me to carry
the fullness of you, the fullness of your power and glory. Let it fall upon me, the
anointing that will enable me to manifest your fullness to my generation. I want to
carry the fullness of you, anoint me for that purpose in the name of Jesus. {The
anointing that will make you to manifest the fullness of God to your generation let
heaven release it upon you right now, receive the anointing in Jesus' name}
⇒Father I am asking that you go forward in time, and make things work together for
my favor. Go into my future oh Lord and command things to work in my favor. I know
you are the living God, the future is in you, you are the beginning and the end, I ask
that you enter into my future and make things work in my favor. Lord in your mercy,
grace and power arrange things to work for my favor.
⇒Raise up your right hand and decree: In the name of Jesus, wherever my
blessings have been held captive in the spiritual realm Lord let your fire locate that
place and release them to me. Anywhere that my blessings have been hijacked,
mighty God release your fire right now and let them be released. Wherever my
blessings have been held captive in the second heaven, under the seas, demonic
realms let fire release them right now. {The fire of God shall move forth right now and
get your blessings in the name of Jesus}
⇒Oh God of Israel, let every operation and activity of the enemy be discontinued.
Oh God visit my life right now and discontinue this on going affliction the enemy is
doing in my life, end it oh Lord. Let this affliction of darkness in my life, marriage,
body, finances, business - visit my life and let it end, terminate it right now in the
name of Jesus. {That thing the enemy is currently doing right now in your life,I
decree by the authority of heaven let it end right in the name of Jesus}

CLOSING PRAYER
King of glory, ancient of days we thank you because all power belongs to you, we
thank you because you are the living God, you are the Almighty God, heaven and
earth tremble before you. Lord I thank you because you are the God that answereth
suddenly, your power manifest suddenly, and there's no end or limit to your glory and
power.
Lord I present your people before you - every affliction of darkness that is tormenting
them, Lord let that affliction come to an end right now in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for you, every captivity the enemy has placed your life under let the fire
break you lose right now in the name of Jesus. Every captivity that is holding up your
finances, I decree let fire fall and release your finances in the name of Jesus.



I pray that God shall manifest in your body, let God manifest right now in your body, I
decree as God manifests let every pollution of darkness, corruption of darkness,
plantation of darkness in your body let it begin to die and disappear in the name of
Jesus.
Let God manifest in your marriage in the name of Jesus and let everything the
enemy is doing disappear forever in the name of Jesus.
I decree let God manifest in your spirit right now, let God in the fullness of who he is
manifest in your spirit and let every captivity and pollution in your spirit be destroyed
in the name of Jesus. Thank you father, thank you Lord because you have
answered.
I am praying that good news shall be your portion, good news shall be your portion,
no more bad news in your life. You shall no more hear bad news, everyday of your
life- good news and testimonies. Good news shall begin to manifest in the name of
Jesus.
Thank you father, blessed be your name, in Jesus' mighty name we have
prayed...Amen!

09 AUGUST 2019

OPENING PRAYER
Almighty Father we bless you, we adore you, we worship you. King of glory thank
you for everything, we thank you for your faithfulness and love, we thank you for
everything you have done for us, and for answers to our prayers. We thank you Lord
for moving our mountains, and giving us victory all round us, we thank you for divine
protection as we sleep and wake up without any problems. We thank you for meeting
our needs, for healing and deliverance through our midnight prayers. Visit us tonight
as we have gathered to seek your face, reveal your glory to us Lord.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
King of Kings we bow before you, we exalt you for there's none as great as you. We
welcome you in this place, come and have your way amongst us. You are the most
high God, you are higher than principalities and powers, you are higher than all.
Come and have your way, be enthroned among us and let your name alone be
glorified.

PRAYER POINTS



Haggai 2:2-3
⇒My father and my God, the first glory that I used to have but the enemy stole it
away from me, Lord restore it back. The first glory that I had with you, the kind of
beauty I had before but now it is missing, Lord in your power restore it back to me. I
know the glory I used to have before, how much you had blessed me before but the
enemy took them all away, Lord I pray for restoration. I know the revival and the
intimacy I once had with you.. Restore me back to the first glory.
⇒Father I know you created me for a great glory, I know I came into this world with a
great glory, Lord every limitation the enemy has placed upon my glory, upon the
manifestation of my glory - Lord break it now by fire. Lord of host every limitation that
the kingdom of darkness has placed upon my glory let fire break them right now in
the name of Jesus. {Every limitation the kingdom of darkness has placed upon the
glory of your destiny I decree let it break right now by fire! In Jesus' name}
⇒Father all the treasure that you placed in me from the day I was born, the precious
things you have placed that the enemy took away- Lord let there be complete
restoration of everything that has been taken away. {Let there be complete
restoration of every treasure of gold in your spirit and soul that have been taken
away, let them be restored completely!}
⇒Every demonic manipulation and exchange that has been done upon my destiny
and glory let the fire of God reverse it now, let the fire of God take back what belongs
to me. I receive what belongs to me. Whatever thing that was exchanged in my life, I
reverse and I receive my portion. {Demonic exchange and transactions that has
been done on your destiny, glory; every demonic manipulation that has been done
on your destiny and glory let the power of God reverse it now, let the power of God
take what belongs to you and give it back to you}
⇒Every demonic programming that has been done to stop the manifestation of the
original plan of God upon my life, destiny, ministry let it be destroyed by fire, let that
programming be destroyed by fire. Every programming done in the realm of the
spirit, to stop what God has written concerning me even before I came into this
world, every power that says it will not come to pass let fire destroy them in the name
of Jesus. Every work, activity, ritual, sacrifice, and manipulation done in the kingdom
of darkness to stop the manifestation of the original plan of God for my life let fire
destroy it right now. {Whatever the kingdom of darkness has done to stop you to
fulfill the original plan of God for your life, I decree let fire destroy them all in Jesus'
name.
⇒Verse 4 ~ Father let my spiritual strength be renewed so that I can claim all that
belongs to me, so that I can receive all of my inheritance in you. Lord renew my
strength that I may be able to reach out and receive all that is mine, the strength to
pray and prevail, let strength appear in my spirit, soul and body. I receive strength in
my spirit, soul,body to get back all that belongs to me, in the name of Jesus.
⇒Verse 5 ~ Father according to your spirit that is in me, let the glory that belongs to
me manifest. The glory that is mine, the glory that belongs to my ministry, calling,



destiny by reason of your spirit that is in me - God let that glory manifest. Let that
glory shine forth and speak in my marriage, business, destiny, family… let that glory
speak in Jesus' name.
The Lord is showing me something, that someone among you, you lost something
twice but this time around you shall lose it no more, says the Lord.
Verse 6 ~ Almighty God according to the fullness of your power, let the heavens be
shaken and let all that belongs to me that has been stolen, be released in the name
of Jesus. Mighty God shake the heavens right now. {In the name of the Lord of
hosts, let the heavens shake and let everything that belongs to you, good things that
belong to your destiny that have been held captive in the heavens, let the heavens
shake right now and let them be released in the name of Jesus. Let your blessings
be released! Thank you father}
⇒Every power and principality in the heavens that has vowed that my life will not
move forward, power in the heavens that have determined that my life, ministry,
destiny, will not succeed oh God arise and destroy them all, arise and strike them.
Powers that have vowed that I will not possess my possessions, arise and destroy
them all Lord, right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Every power that is connecting my destiny to the evil and curses in my ancestral
lineage, oh God arise and destroy them, Lord in your power visit them and let them
be destroyed. Whatever demonic masters are doing, binding me to the curses and
covenants of my ancestors Lord let fire separate me from them. I am a child of God, I
belong to the kingdom of God. I am a new creature in Christ, I have been redeemed
by the blood of Jesus, I belong to no ancestors, I belong to no covenants, I am saved
by the Lord Himself. {Every connection and binding that have been done connecting
you to evil, captivity, sickness, and limitation in your bloodline, every attachment or
connection I decree let fire visit and destroy them right now, let there be separation
by fire, it is done in Jesus' name}
⇒Oh Lord of hosts, you say in your word that you will shake the earth, arise and
shake the earth and let everything that belongs to me begin to come to me. Arise in
the fullness of who you are and shake the earth and let everything good that pertains
to my life and destiny, that belongs to me that is somewhere - shake the earth and let
there be release of my blessings.
⇒Oh God arise in your fire and might, shake the earth and let every blessing the
enemy has been blocking let them be released and come to me. Let every blockage
against my blessings be removed, oh Lord shake the earth and let there be a
breakthrough, let that hindrance be removed in the name of Jesus. {I see God
removing that blockage that was standing against your blessing. I see the Lord
giving you what the government has not released to you and so shall it be in Jesus'
name}
⇒Psalms 110:3 ~ Father shake the earth and let the people you ordained to help me
be willing to help me. The people you have ordained to help my destiny, to lift up my
life let them be willing to help. Lord let your power locate the people and let them



begin to be willing to help me. Let there be shaking in their hearts and let them begin
to help me.
⇒Every satanic altar of darkness in the sea and on the land, that is working against
the fulfilment of my calling and destiny let fire consume them in the name of Jesus.
Every marine altar, altar of demons that has been against my destiny let fire fall and
consume them in the name of Jesus. {Every altar of darkness, of witches and
wizards, satanic agents, marine spirits that is speaking against your destiny,
success, breakthrough let the fire if the Holy Ghost destroy them right now in Jesus'
name.
⇒Every strange spirit that is working in my spirit, let the fire of the Holy Spirit come
upon me and let that spirit come out by fire! Every strange spirit that has attached
itself to my spirit, come out right now in the name of Jesus. Every strange spirit,
serpentine spirit, demonic spirit, marine spirit, any spirit that is not of God, let fire
flash them out right now in the name of Jesus, come out in the name of Jesus.
{Whatever spirit that is not of God in your spirit, let fire come upon you right now, let
your spirit become too hot for that spirit. Let the fire of the Holy Ghost begin to burn
in your spirit right now. That spirit that is hiding in your spirit let it come out in the
name of Jesus, let the fire of the Holy Ghost break the connection, you are released
in Jesus' name}
⇒Verse 7 ~ Every wicked person in authority that is making life difficult for me, Lord
let there be a shaking and let them be shaken away. Father shake the nations, and
let every wicked personality that is making my life, progress, success, breakthrough,
the fulfilment of my calling difficult, Lord shake them away right now in the name of
Jesus.
⇒Lord every expectation that I have been desiring, that I have been expecting - Lord
by your mighty hand let there be a shaking and let that thing be given to me. Every
good news, and good thing that I have been expecting, Lord let there be a shaking
and let that thing be released to me. {I stand as a prophet of the Most High, I decree
in the name of Jesus, every good thing you need and are expecting in your life and
destiny, I decree let there be a shaking right now and let that thing be released to
you. I don't want to know what is stopping it, or holding it but by the authority in the
name of the Lord, let that thing be released to you, let the power of God begin to
shake the governments, companies, institutions. Wherever you have applied,
whatever you are expecting - whoever is holding it let the power of God begin to
shake them right now until you get what belongs you. That expectation shall be given
to you}
⇒King of glory ,according to what you said in your word- you said that you shall fill
this house with glory - my body is your house, my soul is your house, and my spirit is
your house, Lord fill me now with your glory. According to your word, fill me, fill my
business, ministry, calling and destiny fill me with your glory. Fill me now, fill my spirit
with the glory of your presence, with the glory of your kingdom, the glory that
destroys all captivity, the glory of your power, fill me with the grace of who you are,



let my life be transformed and become a success. Fill me with the glory that will set
nations free.
I am praying that, that glory that is meant for you, for your life and destiny, a new
glory - the Lord shall release it upon you right now in the name of Jesus. The glory of
heaven that will make all things possible, and take away shame, poverty, suffering
from your life, the glory that will announce your name in great places of the world -
let that glory come upon you right now in the name of Jesus. Lord I'm asking fill this
house with your glory that your named alone will be glorified.

CLOSING PRAYER
RAISE YOUR HANDS AS I PRAY FOR YOU
Ancient of days, mighty God we bless your name , we adore you. We thank you for
your power in this place, we thank you for your glory and grace that you have
enthroned among us in this place, Lord we say be thou glorified forever in Jesus'
name.
Lord these are your people and they have come to you in faith, with desires and
expectations in their hearts, Lord I am asking that according to the greatness of who
you are, according to the fullness of your power and strength, according to the
greatness of your glory, and authority let the expectations and desires of your people
be granted tonight in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for you, whatever you have been labouring to get and you have not
gotten it till today, you have laboured for months, even years to get this thing and
you're not getting it. I decree in the name of the Lord of hosts let that thing appear in
your hands right now in the name of Jesus. Let that thing appear right now in your
life, hands, house in the name of Jesus.
I am praying that every captivity of darkness in your dwelling place, business,
marriage, finances, home - I decree let fire destroy them in the name of Jesus. Let
there be liberation in your life in the name of Jesus, I decree complete liberation. No
more darkness in your life, no more opposition, rejection, oppression, failure, or
limitations in the name of Jesus.
The word of God says He shall fill this house with glory, so I decree the glory of God
shall descend on you in a mighty way from this hour, and whatever has been holding
you in bondage shall leave you alone in the name of Jesus.
Every sickness in your blood, brain, eyes, organs, I command the sickness to
disappear right now in the name of Jesus.
Thank you father, blessed be your name, in Jesus' mighty name we have prayed.
Amen

There is someone among you who has been eating a lot in their dreams. The Lord
has delivered you.



14 AUGUST 2019

OPENING PRAYER
Father in the name of Jesus, we thank you for your faithfulness and loving kindness.
We thank you for the things you are doing in our lives, families and this ministry. We
thank you for transformed lives, for healing and deliverances we say be glorified and
magnified. Lord as we have gathered to pray tonight, Father lead and guide us by
your Spirit, help us to be focused on you and be well positioned to be able to receive
that which you have for us. We thank you father in the name of Jesus.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Almighty God, Lord of host we worship you this hour, we praise and adore you. We
bow before you, we give you all the glory, we give you all blessings; we thank you
for who you are, we thank you for your mercies and love which endures forever, we
thank you for the grace that is sufficient for us, we thank you for everything you have
done, that which you are doing and will do, blessed be your holy name. You are the
rock of our salvation, and defense, we thank you for you are greater than our
enemies, we glorify you Lord Almighty.

PRAYER POINTS
ISAIAH 4
⇒Verse 2 ~ Lord Jesus, from today let your glory and perfect beauty begin to shine
forth in my life. From this day, let my life reveal your glory, your perfect beauty let it
spread out in my life, family, career, business. Lord reveal the glory through my life
because I am your branch.
⇒ Heavenly father create a way of escape for me in the day of my trouble, let me
find the way out. Right in a moment of weakness, attack, trial, temptation, trouble,
tribulation, make a way out for me, out of that darkness that surrounds me.
*Isaiah 60:1~ Lord Jesus let your glory arise upon me in the midst of the terrible
darkness that I am passing through, let your glory, your light, your victory arise for
me. In the midst of my calamities, persecutions, and troubles Lord let your light
shine upon me, let your glory manifest in my life in the midst of my troubles. Thank
you Lord.



*Psalms 68:1 ~ Oh God arise in the midst of my dark situation, in the midst of my
family, business, career, academics oh God arise. In the midst of my body, spirit and
soul arise and let your enemies scatter. Arise oh God in the midst of my weakness,
demonic attacks, confusion and oppression, and let your enemies be scattered.
⇒ Isaiah 4:3 ~ Father I choose to remain in you, I choose to live a holy life. Help me
to live a holy life in this time of temptations, of great trials and tribulations, to live a
life that pleases you, a life of righteousness. Give me the strength to do this, help me
to remain in righteousness and purity in Jesus' name.
⇒Lord let my name be written among the living, whatever I have done that has taken
away my name from the book of the living, and put it in the book of death- Lord
forgive me and restore me and let my name be found in the book of life. I choose to
live forever, I am not going to die and end up in hell, I want to live forever with you in
heaven.
*Daniel 11:32 ~ Lord Jesus I want to know you, draw me closer to you, I want to
know your mind, I want to know your heart, draw me closer to you. I want to walk
with you, to please you and follow you till the end, bring me closer to your heart,
make me a man after your heart, so that I can know your glory, presence, will, and
name - draw me closer Lord Jesus.
⇒Verse 4 :FOR GOD TO TRANSFORM YOU FOR THE GLORY HE HAS
PREPARED FOR YOU, HE IS GOING TO USE
1) SPIRIT OF JUDGEMENT
⇒ Father by reason of the spirit of judgement, everything in my life that is contrary to
your will and design remove it completely. Lord according to the spirit of judgement,
let there be a judgement of destruction upon every unclean thing, wrong thing,
unrighteous thing, everything not of your kingdom in my life, everything wrong that is
living in my life, Lord destroy them all in the name of Jesus.
⇒Almighty God, according to the spirit of judgement, Lord declare a final judgement
upon the enemies of my destiny, calling, life. Declare oh Lord from your throne a final
judgement upon the powers of darkness troubling my life, family, calling, marriage.
⇒Almighty God by the spirit of judgement, let the operations of darkness in my life,
marriage, family, career, business - let it end tonight in the name of Jesus. Whatever
the enemy is doing in my body, health, finances, what the enemy is doing against my
calling and destiny - Lord let it end tonight by the spirit of judgement. Operations of
darkness, witchcraft operations - end tonight in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord, in my life let there be separation from all works and elements of darkness,
from everything that is not of God, from everything I have attached myself to that is
not of you - Lord let your fire separate me from them. Whatever/ whoever I have
connected myself that is against the light, Lord separate me from them all in the
name of Jesus. Every corruption, sin, pollution, works of darkness, worldliness that is
working against your glory to be revealed in me, Lord let there be separation by fire.
Every false and ungodly friend, false ministers/ ministries, agents of Satan that I



have connected with - Lord separate us by fire!! Lord break every demonic
connection I'm having with darkness, break it by fire right now in the name of Jesus!!
⇒Lord Jesus, every covenant of darkness claiming control and dominion over my life
and destiny, destroy them by fire. Every satanic, demonic, and witchcraft covenant
that is claiming ownership, dominion, control over my life, over my destiny let fire
consume all of them right now in the name of Jesus.
2) SPIRIT OF BURNING
⇒Lord Jesus, every problem, pollution and captivity I inherited from my bloodline,
Lord Jesus purge them out of my life in the name of Jesus. Let every inherited
suffering, bondage, curse, pain, evil, from my father, from my mother, from my
ancestors - Lord let your fire purge them out right now. Lord visit my bloodline with
fire, let there be complete destruction of evil in my bloodline in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father by the spirit of burning, let the adamic nature of sin in my body, the power
of sin in my body, spirit, and soul let them be purged out by fire!!!! According to the
spirit of burning, Lord purge me from every sinful nature, every adamic nature, every
nature of unrighteousness, nature of wickedness, nature of iniquity in my spirit, body,
blood - Lord let your fire begin to burn them, let your fire purge me. Sanctify me with
fire, destroy every stronghold of lust in my heart, stronghold of pollution, of sinful
pleasures, of worldliness in my heart - let fire begin to burn them right now in the
name of Jesus. Let fire destroy the root of sin in my body.
⇒Lord whatever I have taken into my body system that is working against the
manifestation of your will and purpose in my life, let your fire purge them out right
now. Whatever I have eaten, in my dreams or in the physical realm, whatever I have
put on my body, or taken into my body that is stopping the manifestation of God's will
and purpose in my life Lord let fire purge them out, let them come out by fire in the
name of Jesus. Every pollution in my body, soul and spirit be purged out by fire in the
name of Jesus, come out by fire!!!
⇒Every unclean spirit that has attached itself to me, to my body, my life,
environment, home, marriage, finances; Lord let your fire destroy them right now in
the name of Jesus, so that my life can reveal the glory of God. Every demon that has
attached itself to my activities, the things I do, wear, eat; that has attached itself to
my mind, body and soul Lord let your fire consume them right now. Let fire consume
every pollution of demons in my life, body and spirit in the name of Jesus.
⇒ Verse 5 ~
⇒Lord of host let your great power and authority be established in my life and spirit
against my enemies. Let your power be established in my soul, mind, body, home,
marriage, business, environment against the forces of darkness, against the arrows
of the enemies. Establish in me a strong fortress of defense, establish a great
fortress of defense in my family that will make it difficult for the enemy to come near
me, or touch me and my household, Lord let there be establishment of power in the
name of power.



*THERE'S SOMEONE AMONG YOU, you think a lot about being so lonely that
you're desiring a partner. You believe you're lonely but the Lord is saying that He's
with you, you just need to seek Him and find Him because He's right there with you.
You need to stop thinking that you're lonely when God is with you. When God is with
you who else do you need that can be like God's presence?
GENERAL PRAYERS
⇒Every wind of destruction that the enemy has sent into my life to destroy good
things, let fire arrest and swallow them up right now. Every demonic wind that the
enemy has projected into my life, destiny, ministry, marriage, family let them be
arrested right now, fire of the Holy Ghost arrest and destroy them in the name of
Jesus. Every demonic wind that is blowing in my life to destroy, let them be
destroyed by fire right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒ SOME OF YOU ARE SO FULL OF FEAR, AND WHAT YOU FEAR IS NOTHING
COMPARED TO THE GREATNESS OF GOD ~Every spirit of fear, that the enemy
has placed upon my life to enslave me, break by fire! Come out by fire!! Spirit of fear
come out in the name of Jesus. Every spirit of fear ruling over my mind, come out in
the name of Jesus!!
⇒Whatever is turning my labour into fruitlessness, whatever power that is making
my hard labour into nothing let them be destroyed right now!! Witchcraft powers,
ancestral powers, demonic powers that is turning my hard labour into fruitlessness,
let fire destroy them right now!! Every power in my environment, place of work, family
background, that is turning my efforts into nothing let fire fall and destroy them right
now. Every power that is making me to labour in ministry and there's no fruits to
show for it, every power making me to labour in my career, business and there is
nothing to show for it - Lord let your judgement and fire consume them right now in
the name of Jesus.

CLOSING PRAYER
Raise up your hands
King of Kings, the ancient of days, mighty God, we thank you for your power, we
thank you for your great authority that is working among us right now, Lord we give
you praise, we adore you, be glorified forever in Jesus' name.
God I present your people before you this hour, I am asking as you said in your
scripture that you will do a great purging in the lives of your people for the perfection
of your glory to be revealed, mighty God I'm asking that let your fire come down upon
your people, let your fire descend right now upon them and destroy every pollution of
darkness in the name of Jesus.
I am praying that the place of oppression, of demonic control that the enemy has
positioned your life, that place from where they are controlling you from, that place
where they are doing evil in your life from, I decree let fire locate that place and let



your deliverance manifest right now in the name of Jesus. Wherever the evil enemy
have perfected their evil works against your marriage, finances, career, calling - let
fire visit that place and consume them all and let the works of darkness concerning
your life be destroyed in the name of Jesus.
I am praying that the mighty hand of God shall deliver you, and remove you from
captivities and position you in the place of your glory, and so shall it be.
I am praying that the same way the enemy came/ entered into your life, to attack and
oppress you let the enemy run out of your life by the same way. The same channel
the enemy took to enter into your life to steal, kill, and destroy let fire bring them out
the same way in the name of Jesus.
I pray that the blessings of God shall visit your life, shall come upon your finances,
upon everything you lay your hands upon - your business and career shall be
blessed.
That long standing problem that has been in your life for months or even years it
shall end tonight in the name of Jesus!
I am praying for those of you who are sick, I decree let your sickness disappear right
now in the name of Jesus I command that headache to disappear right now in the
name of Jesus, I command that pain in your chest to come out right now in the name
of Jesus.
Thank you father for we know you have answered our prayers, in Jesus' mighty
name we have prayed...Amen

16 AUGUST 2019

OPENING PRAYER
King of kings, Lord of lords, the great I AM who grants success at the very first
attempt. We worship you Almighty God, and we thank you for your faithfulness over
our lives and destinies, over our families and this ministry. Lord we are seeing your
mighty works amongst us, the healings, open doors, your favour upon us as we go
about life, we praise you and we testify of your goodness Lord. Lord as we have
come for prayer, Lord lead and guide us by your spirit, meet us at the point of our
needs and may our lives be transformed forever in Jesus' name.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Father we honour you, we bless you, and adore you. We praise and worship you
tonight, be magnified, be exalted, be thou glorified. We thank you for who you are,
we praise you for who you are, we give you all the praise because you alone are
worthy. We welcome you tonight, come and have your way, take your place and do



what only you can do. We thank you for we know you're already here and you will
work mightily in our midst, glorify yourself oh Lord in our lives, in Jesus' name we
pray.

PRAYING WITH SCRIPTURES

PRAYER POINTS
ZECHARIAH 4:1-10
⇒Father I thank you because I know you have a great purpose and destiny for my
life. You created me for a glorious purpose, I thank you because I am not here by
mistake, I am here to fulfill your will, your divine mandate, I thank you for my life, I
thank you because you placed me here on earth to fulfill a great purpose for your
kingdom. Thank you Father.
⇒King of glory let nothing be able to stand in my way as I am moving forward to
fulfill my calling and destiny, let no power, no demon, no principality be able to stop
me or stand against me from fulfilling your destiny in the name of Jesus. Let nothing
be able to hinder me from this hour henceforth.
⇒Oh God arise and lift me up where my strength has failed me, arise and touch me
and lift me up. Visit me oh Lord where I am helpless, where I am unable to help
myself, where there's no hope, arise and help me. I trust in your power not my
power, I trust in your strength not my strength, I trust in your grace, Lord lift me up in
the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord I call upon you in my present situation, into the journey of my life, ministry,
marriage, career, calling, business - Lord I invite you into this journey. Come and
manifest yourself, and do what only you can do right now, come in right now. Come
Lord Jesus, do the miraculous and remove the limitations right now in the name of
Jesus.
⇒I command you great mountain of difficult, sorrow, failure that is confronting my
life, that is limiting my progress and breakthrough I command you great mountain to
become plain right now. (look at that mountain with eyes of faith, whatever the
problem is - look at it and command it to become plain) Mountain of poverty,
sickness, reproach, debt, limitations - become plain right now in the name of Jesus!!
I command you to become plain right now!!
⇒Almighty God visit me with your power and enlarge my coast, business, enlarge
me in my career, in my profession, calling and ministry. Enlarge me in my capacity,
multiply me in riches and wealth. Let there be enlargement in my life, let there be
divine increase in my life. I prophesy divine increase into my life, in my source of
income, in my calling and in my career.
⇒Oh Lord of hosts descend into the battle of my life and let there be instant victory,
let my victory manifest right now. Come down with your heavenly armies into the



battle of my ministry, the battle in my spirit, the battle I am fighting oh Lord of hosts
descend right now. Come down, right now and right here, fight my battles and do
wonders in my life and destiny.
*THERE'S SOMEONE AMONG YOU, you have a skin problem- skin disease, the
Lord says He has touched you. That skin problem you will not find it again, says the
Lord.
⇒Almighty God visit me and help me such that people will celebrate with me, such
that my enemies will rejoice with me. Lord let there be manifestation of a miracle, a
sign or a wonder that will bring about a great shout of praise, a great shout of victory
- oh God of Israel let it happen. Do something great and mighty, glorious and
wonderful in my marriage, family, business, academics, church that will bring about
great rejoicing and celebration, that will bring a great shout of praise. Do that miracle
that will make people to celebrate with me in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father let your glory be revealed in the works of my hands so that it will attract
blessings and it will bless people, to bless souls and receive blessings. The source
of my income, the assignment you have given, the thing I do let your glory be
revealed in it right now in the name of Jesus. Lord the thing I am doing, the talent
you have given to me, the gift you have given to me, the calling you have given to
me, the very thing you have placed in my hands Lord glorify yourself in it, let your
glory be revealed through this thing in my hands, in the name of Jesus.
⇒ Father as your word has declared it - every good work/ project I started in this
year, every vision that was initiated this year oh Lord of hosts - let them be
completed, let my hand complete it even in this year, even in this month. Let my
hand finish what I started this year, the resources that I need, let them be given to
me, that favour that I need, let it be attracted to me, the blessings that I need to
complete this good work, Lord give it to me in Jesus' name.
⇒ Father let there be a sign that will confirm the fulfilment of that which you have
declared concerning my life and destiny. Lord let there be manifestations of signs
from this hour that proves the fulfilment of this word, your presence, your power; a
sign that shows that you're here with me. Let there be signs of your power, a sign
that your glory is here with me, signs that I will see the end of my enemies, a sign
that this problem will end, signs that shows that this project will be completed, let
them begin to show forth.
⇒Father let there be manifestations of great signs in my life ,that will launch me into
the journey of my destiny, signs that will position me on the path that you have
ordained for my destiny and calling. Lord let those signs begin to manifest, give me
visitations, power visitations, power encounters. Lord I need manifestations of signs
concerning my calling, destiny, success, progress, achievements, breakthroughs -
Lord begin to show forth signs in the heavens, on earth, in my dreams, signs
everywhere I go.
⇒Father in this little begin of my life, show forth your greatness, your power and your
glory. In this little way that i have started, Lord show forth your greatness and power



and make me great. Lord I do not despise my little beginning because I know that
you are here with me, you're here in the fullness of your power and glory, you're here
in the fullness of your strength because of that I know that you shall make me great.
Let my little beginning become a great establishment, let it be transformed into a
glorious establishment.
*Make sure you obey this message from the Lord, obey this prophecy. The Lord is
saying do not despise your little beginning, do not look down on yourself because
your position/condition is so little because greatness is coming to you very soon.
⇒Father I lift up to you the little that is in my hands, Lord bless it and make it great.
Lord bless this very little, make it great by reason of your power, according to the
fullness of your strength and glory, bless it right now oh God. This little strength that I
have, this little thing I have in my hands- bless it Lord and let your glory be revealed
to the whole world.
⇒Father in your program for the whole world, Lord let my life and ministry be
included, let my life be useful for what you want to do oh Lord at this time. What your
kingdom wants to do on earth at this time, Lord let my life be included in that
program, let my life be useful for that revival, for that glory that you want to reveal to
the whole world. Include me in your program for the nations, for all the flesh all over
the world, let my life be included to bless nations, to be an instrument of revival.
⇒Almighty God by your power and strength begin to connect me with the people
and places that are relevant to the fulfilment of my calling and destiny, Lord by your
mighty hand begin to connect me to them, begin to bring them into my life. Lord bring
them my way - the people and places that are useful for the fulfilment of my calling
and destiny. The people that I need, the places I must go to, father begin to connect
me to them, bring them into my life, take me to them, in Jesus' name.
⇒Father establish a covenant of prosperity and increase with my life and family.
Lord as you established with Abraham a covenant of unending blessings, riches and
treasures that will not end, wealth that will not end - Lord establish that covenant with
me and my household in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father surround me with all the resources that I need to finish my assignments on
earth. Lord let my life be surrounded with human resources, material, spiritual,
physical resources - let all the resources begin to come to me, from the north, south,
east and west. Let the resources that I need to become who you called me to be, let
your hand mobilize them to me, in the name of Jesus.

CLOSING PRAYER
RAISE YOUR HANDS
Mighty God we give you praise, we give you glory, honour and blessings, Lord we
thank you for the fullness of your power, we thank you for your might hand that never
fails, we thank you for your presence in this place, we thank you because there's
nothing impossible with you.



Mighty God I am asking that you rain down showers of blessings from heaven upon
every soul hearing my voice right now. Lord I am asking that you open the windows
of heaven and the gates of heaven and let your blessings begin to fall down on every
soul right here, on every life, every body, every soul, and spirit - blessings from
heaven- physical blessings, spiritual blessings begin to receive them right now.
Blessings from the throne room of God, receive them in the name of Jesus.
I am praying that every hard labour that you have been passing through, and you're
not gaining anything from it, I decree over your life that your hard labour has come to
an end, the Lord shall give you increase from tonight. Your little efforts shall begin to
produce great increase in the name of Jesus. I break every curse of suffering,
hardship and slavery right now in the name of Jesus, that curse is broken off tonight.
That curse is no more in Jesus' name.
I pray for those who have applied for jobs, let the hand of God begin to give you the
jobs in the name of Jesus.
I pray for many of you that are sick in your body, let the hand of God remove that
sickness right now in the name of Jesus.
Every barrier that the enemy has created on your way, because you're here tonight
that barrier is removed right now in the name of Jesus. You shall move forward in
life, you shall move forward into your destiny.
Witchcraft curses, attacks, and manipulations; they are destroyed forever right now
in the name of Jesus. No more oppression of darkness, operations of darkness had
come to an end tonight in the name of Jesus.
I command every disease in your blood to come out right now in the name of Jesus.
Thank you Father because we know you have answered, blessed be your holy
name, in Jesus' mighty name we have prayed.. Amen

21 AUGUST 2019

OPENING PRAYER
Mighty God we worship you, king of glory we bless you, we adore and honour you.
Ancient of days we give you all the glory and thanks. We are grateful for all you have
done in our lives, careers, marriages, ministries and callings, we thank you for all you
have done in our finances, and in the lives of our children - we say be thou glorified
forever in Jesus' name. We thank you for breakthroughs and turning our situations
around for our good. Lord we thank you for your faithfulness in that we have
gathered to pray and meet you, reveal yourself to us, reveal your mercy and



greatness, and let the authority of heaven work for us as you answer us, in Jesus'
name.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Lord God Almighty, the maker of the heavens and the earth, the creator of all things,
Father we exalt you, we honour you, we praise you and we give you all the glory and
adoration. You are God who opens and no man can close, where you close no man
can open, nothing is impossible with you because all the power belongs to you. You
are the living God, we bow before you, and magnify your name. Come and have
your way in this meeting, we glorify you almighty God, come and glorify yourself to
the glory of your name, in Jesus' name.

PRAYING FROM SCRIPTURES

PRAYER POINTS
JOHN 12:12-16,19
⇒(Psalms 24:7-10) ~ Father every gate of hindrance, gate of limitations, wall of
barrier that is stopping your visitation in my life, let them fall down flat, let them be
destroyed, let them be broken into pieces. Almighty God every gate of hindrance,
wall of limitations that is blocking you from entering into my life, blocking your glory
from coming into my life, let them begin to break right now in the name of Jesus. Wall
of limitations, ancient doors, gates of darkness stopping the visitation of the glory of
God in my life, ministry, marriage, career, finances - let them be destroyed right now
in the name of Jesus. I command fire, lightning and thunder of God to remove them
in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father prepare my life for the visitation of your glory and power. Lord prepare my
body, soul and spirit for divine visitation of your glory and power, prepare me to
receive you, to receive your glory. Lord prepare my family, prepare everything about
me that I may be open to receive your visitation, let me be prepared in the name of
Jesus. Lord prepare me, disconnect me from the things of this world, set me apart
from the things of this world, let me be set apart for this visitation that is coming upon
me from heaven. (Some of you are not prepared and that's why you have not seen
the visitation of Jesus)
⇒Verse12 The Holy Spirit is telling me that some of you do not have patience, that is
why you miss divine visitations, you are always in a hurry to do things your own way
and not waiting for God and his ways. ~Father give me the grace to be patient
enough for your visitation and help, Lord give it to me. The grace to wait until you
come, until you manifest, until you visit me in my situation, give it to me. Put it in me
Lord - the patience, perseverance, and long suffering that I need in Jesus' name.



⇒Verse 13~ Father please help me not to be found wanting at the hour of my
visitation, help me to be at the right place at the right time. Lord I refuse to be found
wanting at the day of my divine encounter, at the day of my divine visitation I refuse
to be missing on that day, help me to be available, help me to be at the right place
and time, doing the right thing with the right people, oh God help me to be there.
⇒Lord Jesus, give me a revelation of who you are that I may be able to apply my
faith correctly, so that I will praise you as I should, worship you as I should, and to
call on you as I should. Lord may you open my eyes to see who you really are, so
that I may know how to receive what is mine in you. I want to see and understand
the height and depth of your glory, the breadth and length of your understanding, and
wisdom and knowledge, Lord open my eyes right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Verse 14~ I pray right there where you are the that the Lord Jesus shall appear to
you, that He manifest to you in the name of Jesus~ Lord my faith is ready, my heart
is ready - Lord Jesus manifest yourself right here where I am. Manifest and end my
pain, sorrow, weaknesses, Lord manifest and put an end to my reproach, shame,
manifest and do that which only you can do.
⇒Lord Jesus, visit me with a gift, visit me with healing, visit me with your power and
change my life, only you can change and transform my life. Lord make me into that
person you want me to be. (Whatever you want Jesus to do for you, tell him or
whatever you believe that he's the only one who can do it ask him to do it for you)
Lord visit me with a gift that will change my life and situation forever, touch my body,
soul and spirit.
⇒Lord Jesus I am ready for your use, I am making my life available for your use, I
am ready to take you to nations, to take you to countries, cities and villages so that
your name will be glorified. Lord I am ready, find me useful, make me useful. Lord I
am ready to carry you to the nations, ready to do all that you will command me to do,
use me Lord Jesus.
⇒God is not going to use people who are not ready to lay down all they are or all
that they have. ~Father everything in my life that is contending with my love for you,
that is competing with my love for you, that is making me so worldly or carnal,
making me self centered or selfish - Lord break it down, destroy such a thing. Lord
whatever is in me that is contending with your love in my heart, that is taking your
place in my life - Lord bring them down. Help me to surrender and lay down
everything at your feet and take my cross and follow you, help me Lord Jesus.
⇒Lord it is no longer I that lives, but just you alone, just have your way, do anything
you want to do, just do your will. (If your highest priority in life is not Jesus or the
kingdom of God, then your priority is nothing, and you are miserable because there's
something more glorious in JesusJesus, than in earthly things earthly things) Lord I
want more, all that you have - the depth of your grace, wisdom, power, knowledge of
your mysteries, divine revelations. I want more, I am not looking for the physical
things alone but for something much more glorious that's in you, that's what I want -
let me be able to get it. Lord I am not comfortable with anything in this world, I want



the depths of you,I want you, the fullness of you not what you will give me but you
Lord. You're all I want, deliver unto me, and take me into the depth of you.
*The Lord showed me something like a covering, like a tent- you know when you're
under a tent you are covered. The Lord was telling me that the reason why some of
you are not experiencing his visitation of glory is because there's a problem with the
covering over your life. I'm talking about the kind of church or ministry you belong to,
or the church leadership you are under - that is your problem that is stopping the
glory of God to manifest. God will have to change your covering or you will have to
break out of that covering, because that's where the hindrance is coming from. I
believe this message is for some of you. Don't let the covering of a church, ministry
or leadership stop what God wants to do in your life.
⇒Lord Jesus rain down your fire right now over every atmosphere of darkness that
has covered my life, home, ministry, family, house and consume them all in the name
of Jesus. Lord let fire fall on every demonic, satanic, witchcraft, anti Christ covering
that is preventing the manifestation of divine visitation, preventing the glory of God
from being revealed in my life and calling. Let every cloud of darkness catch fire right
now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Verse 15~ I want you to pray for your country ⇒Lord Jesus come down with the
whole of your kingdom, let your kingdom come into my country (---) and let every
operation of the dark kingdom be consumed by fire right now in the name of Jesus.
Lord I am praying for (country), almighty God descend down, come down with the
fullness of angels and angelic forces, with the fullness of your glorious power, in the
fullness of who you are, come down and take over the affairs of this nation. Let every
power that is going against your will be destroyed forever. Come Lord Jesus and
descend into this country, city, nation; come down in your power and let your will be
done. Let the demonic government be pulled down in the name of Jesus.
⇒Praying for the church of God, starting with your church.~Lord Jesus come down
into your church and let your will prevail from the pulpit to the least of the
congregation. Come down in your house Lord Jesus and let your will prevail, let
people begin to seek you and follow you, let people begin to do your will. Lord come
down and glorify yourself in the midst of your church in the name of Jesus. Come
down and take over the affairs of the church and destroy every demonic leadership
in your churches, every witchcraft operations going on in your churches, come down
and put an end to the operations of darkness in the midst of your people. Lord come
down and visit the churches all over the world.
⇒Ask Jesus to come down into your home and family. ~Lord Jesus come down into
my family, into my house, in the fullness of who you are, in the fullness of your fire,
and strength and destroy everything that is contrary to your kingdom, come down
and destroy them in the name of Jesus. Lord come down in the fullness of your
power, bring down the fullness of your kingdom into my house, into my family and let
the powers of darkness be consumed forever. Lord I am asking that you come down
into this family, thank you father.



⇒Verse 19 ~ I see that God will magnify you so much that your enemies / powers
will be saying how come we can't prevail over her/ him any more. ~Lord Jesus
magnify yourself in my life and let not my enemies be able to stop me, or my
progress, achievements, success, my blessings. In my life, career, calling, ministry,
Lord let nothing be able to stop me, show forth the greatness of who you are in my
life, and let nothing be able to limit me. Magnify yourself in my finances, ministry - let
nothing stop your glory from breaking forth in the name of Jesus, let nothing be able
to stop my success in the name of Jesus!
*I prophesy into your life that a great glory shall manifest in your life that will be a
force of attraction to the whole world, I prophesy that a glory shall arise in your life
and that glory shall attract the whole world to Jesus.
⇒Lord Jesus, let a great glory arise in my life, ministry, calling that will attract nations
to you, that will attract all souls from all over the world to you. Let your great glory
arise from the midst of my life, from the midst of me that will attract the whole world
to you, that will give victory to you, that will make nations to surrender to you, to bow
before you. Let that glory arise from the midst of me, from the midst of my spirit, soul,
body; from the midst of my very being, let this glory arise and let your name be
glorified.

CLOSING PRAYER
PRAYER FOR SPIRITUAL SIGHT
(Place your hand on your eyes as I pray for you)
In the name of Jesus, I am praying for you that every power that is limiting your
spiritual sight, let fire consume them right now in the name of Jesus. I command fire
to destroy every veil of darkness, every covering of darkness that is stopping you
from seeing divine revelations, from seeing into the depth of God and His kingdom,
let fire consume that covering right now in Jesus' name. Every wrong thing that
you're seeing, where you're supposed to be seeing the right thing, every wrong thing
that is claiming your eyes, let fire arrest and remove them completely in the name of
Jesus. You are free in the name of Jesus. I decree over your life as you begin to see,
you shall begin to be transformed into the new person that you're supposed to be in
the name of Jesus. The power of God shall change you into that person that you
have been sent into the world to become, thank you father, in Jesus' name.

PRAYER AGAINST DEMONIC ENGAGEMENT
I am for all of you whom the dark kingdom have engaged themselves, they have
initiated your spirit into their kingdom and they are claiming that you're part of them,
that you're under their kingdom. I decree that by the power in the name of Jesus let
that demonic engagement be broken right now in the name of Jesus from every
kingdom that is claiming ownership over your life. You do not belong to the satanic



kingdom, you belong to the kingdom of the most high God. Every kingdom that says
they own you, that says you're theirs - I command divine separation right now, let fire
separate you from them, let there be a divine separation by fire in the name of Jesus
and so shall it be, it is done in the name of Jesus!

PRAYER FOR THOSE WHO ARE SUPPOSED TO TRAVEL AROUND THE
WORLD BUT ARE STUCK IN ONE COUNTRY
Every power that has locked you down in your country or in that country that you're
in preventing you from spreading across nations, I decree let fire destroy them right
now in the name of Jesus. Every satanic lockdown on your spirit, soul and body;
upon your destiny and glory - that is stopping you from spreading and penetrating
into the nations of the world, let that lockdown break in the name of Jesus! You are
released in the name of Jesus, from this hour begin to move across the nations,
begin to spread your wings, begin to shine in the name of Jesus.
Thank you father, thank you Lord, in Jesus' mighty name we have prayed.. Amen!

23 AUGUST 2019

OPENING PRAYER
Heavenly Father we thank you for your faithfulness over our lives, we thank you for
this opportunity to be in your presence, thank you for protection and watching over
us since the last time we were here, Lord be glorified. We thank you Lord for all you
have been doing in our lives, families, even concerning our destinies. Lord as we
have gathered, we pray that you may be in our midst, we need your leadership and
guidance, may our hearts be captured by your presence and help us to align to your
will. Lord we thank you because we know that as we call on you, you do hear us and
answer us. Be glorified in our lives tonight and forever more.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
King of kings, Almighty God, the great I AM, we bless and worship your holy name,
we glorify you because you're the greatest of them all, you are mighty and victorious,
there's none who can compare to you or to your power and authority. We magnify
you our Lord, we lift your name on high, we give you all the adoration, all the glory
and praise, we honour you tonight father. Be enthroned in our midst and let your will
be done in our lives, nations and in this ministry. We love you Lord, we bless and
glorify your holy name.



WITHIN THY POWER
There are some things that you don't need to go to Jesus for, because He has given
you the power and authority over them, you have the power within you.

PRAYER POINTS
Mark 4:35-41
WHAT THE BELIEVER'S AUTHORITY CAN DO You have authority to-
1) MOVE MOUNTAINS
⇒Father I thank you for the authority that I have in you. The authority that has been
given to me, Lord I thank you for that authority, I thank you for that power. Lord thank
you for this authority that is within me, thank you for this great power that is in my
spirit, that is on my voice, thank you because when I mention your name every knee
shall bow. Thank you for the authority that I have in your name, the authority I have
in your blood, the authority I have in you.
⇒Matthew 17:20 In the name of Jesus, I command every mountain standing in the
way of my breakthrough, against my success and progress - I command you to
move away right now, move out of my way! I command you mountain standing to
hinder the manifestation of my breakthrough, you mountain move out of my way in
the name of Jesus. Every mountain standing to hinder success in my family,
marriage, career, ministry I command you, move out of my way in the name of
Jesus. I decree let my breakthrough, success, prosperity, progress manifest right
now in the name of Jesus. Every mountain of limitation, hardship is removed right
now in Jesus' name!!
MAKE SURE YOU ARE PRAYING WITH AUTHORITY
2) TO MAKE THE IMPOSSIBLE POSSIBLE
⇒I come against every power making my success and breakthrough impossible,
every power of darkness surrounding my life making my success, progress,
promotion, joy, peace impossible let the fire of God consume them right now, let fire
fall from heaven right and consume them all in the name of Jesus.
*YOU HAVE POWER TO CREATE THINGS INTO EXISTENCE, WITH THE POWER
OF YOUR VOICE.⇒In the name of Jesus, I speak into existence all the good things
I need in my life and destiny, the good things I need to fulfil my calling and destiny I
speak them into existence right now in the name of Jesus, let them begin to appear
right now!! Every good thing I need in my ministry, career, business, marriage, family
- every good thing I need to become who God has called me to be I call them into
existence, let them begin to appear right now! In my life appear, the finances I need -
appear right now, the people, the favour, the blessings, the opportunities, I command
you to appear right now in the name of Jesus.



⇒The Lord is showing me there's an urgent need in your life right now, something
that you need to happen right now. You're going to speak that thing into existence by
faith because the power of God is here, to make it appear.~ I command this urgent
help/ need that I need in my life to appear right now before the next 24 hours. I
command this urgent need to appear by fire in the name of Jesus. Appear right now!!
* NOTHING SHALL BE IMPOSSIBLE WITH YOU AND YOU SHALL NOT LACK
⇒Every curse and spirit of poverty that is limiting my life and destiny, let fire
consume you right now, let fire destroy you right now. Every curse of poverty, demon
of poverty limiting my breakthrough catch fire right now in the name of Jesus, I
command the fire of God to destroy you. Every covenant of darkness promoting
poverty in my life, business, ministry, calling and destiny let the fire of God destroy
them all.
3) TRAMPLE OVER SERPENTS AND SCORPIONS
Luke 10:19
⇒I come against every serpent and scorpion trading upon my life, tormenting and
afflicting my life and destiny, let destruction from heaven come upon them right now,
serpents catch fire!!! Serpents and scorpions catch fire right now in the name of
Jesus. Every serpent in my environment, every scorpion in my environment that has
been sent by the dark kingdom into my life, I command fire to fall over them, let fire
roast them up in the name of Jesus. Every serpent and scorpion that is afflicting my
life, body, spirit and soul; every serpent and scorpion causing pain in my life, causing
sickness in my body - fire of the holy ghost consume them right now. I come against
serpents and scorpions that are tormenting me, fire of God destroy them, let fire fall
and consume them all!!
⇒I come against every witchcraft animal and insect that is dwelling in my
environment, let them begin to die by fire right now, every witchcraft insect and
animal in this house I'm living in, in my environment, in my home - die in the name of
Jesus!, let fire consume them all. Every insect, cockroach, animal, that is within my
environment from the witchcraft kingdom that was cajoled by witches and wizards to
attack me, my marriage, home, children, spouse let them begin to die right now, die
in the name of Jesus, die in the name of Jesus!
⇒Anything that is causing pain in your body, spirit; afflicting you with sickness and
disease, when you can't sleep at night because of pain- that is serpents and
scorpions. ~ I come against every demon and power causing me pain in my life,
body, soul, and spirit - let them be roasted by fire. Every power from the dark
kingdom that is causing pain in my life be roasted by fire. I have been given the
authority to trample upon serpents and scorpions, every sickness and disease in my
body, come out by fire!!! Demons, spirits, witchcraft, every arrow of darkness causing
pain in my life, come out by fire! Be roasted by fire!!
⇒Every poison of darkness in my spirit, soul, body, come out by fire in the name of
Jesus. Every poison of darkness in my blood, come out in the name of Jesus! Every
poison that was introduced into my life to make my life miserable, to make my life



begin to suffer come out in the name of Jesus. Every poison that came that came
into my life through my dreams, or through the food I ate, let them begin to come out
right now from my body.
4) TO GET YOURSELF AND OTHERS HEALED
Mark 16:18
⇒IF YOU'RE SICK, PLACE YOUR HAND ON YOUR BODY, if not pray for someone
that you know needs healing. ~In the name of Jesus, I command you sickness and
disease in my body to come out right now!!! I command you sickness and disease in
my body to come out right now, come out in the name of Jesus!!
5) TO RAISE THE DEAD Hebrews 11:35, Mat 10:8
⇒Whatever good thing in my life that is dead, that the enemy has attacked and
killed, I speak life into them, come alive! Come back to life. Everything that is dead in
my body, life, environment, spirit, - I speak life in the name of Jesus. I speak life into
my body, into my spirit - come alive right now in the name of Jesus!!
⇒Father from now henceforth, begin to use me to raise the dead, from now
henceforth I want you to use me to raise the dead in my environment, community,
workplace, where I stay, at church; every place I go - use me. Lord use me to raise
the dead in the hospitals, let the authority to raise the dead come alive in me, and let
it be demonstrated in my life from today in the name of Jesus.
6) CAST OUT DEVILS: Matthew 10:8
⇒I command against every demon hiding in my life to torment and oppress me, I
command them to come out right now in the name of Jesus!! Every demon hiding in
my life to cause trouble, come out in the name of Jesus. Every demon hiding in my
body system come out in the name of Jesus, demon hiding in my mind come out in
the name of Jesus, every demon working in my environment, home come out in the
name of Jesus, every demon in my finances, I command you to come out in the
name of Jesus. Because I have been given authority to cast out devils I command in
the name of Jesus, wherever the demons are hiding in my life let fire flash them out
in the name of Jesus.
⇒IF YOU HAVE A CHILD THAT IS UNDER demonic oppression or possession, if
the child is with you, lay hands on them, if not, mention their names as you pray. ~
Every demon that is oppressing the life of my child, troubling the life and destiny of
this child, come out in the name of Jesus!!! Every unclean spirit come out in the
name of Jesus!!! Every marine spirit, evil spirit, unclean spirit, every alcoholic spirit,
lesbianism spirit, spirit of addiction- COME OUT IN THE NAME OF JESUS!!!!
7) BIND AND LOOSE THINGS: Matthew 18:18
*BINDING- when you bind things it means you stop their activities, you put an end to
them.
⇒I come against every operation of the dark kingdom in my life, I bind them forever
right now in the name of Jesus, let them be bound forever in the name of Jesus.
Every operation of darkness in my life, calling, business, marriage, career, family,



ministry - I bind them forever, let them remain bound right now, be bound forever in
the name of Jesus!
⇒Every evil utterance, every evil word that has been spoken into my life and destiny
I bind them in the name of Jesus, let them be bound forever, let them be cancelled,
let them cease to come to pass in the name of Jesus. Every word that is contrary to
my life and destiny, every demonic utterance, incantation - I bind them right now,
every word that had been spoken to cause evil in my life, spoken to terminate good
things in my life, let them be bound, l bind you in the name of Jesus!! That word will
not succeed, it will not come to pass in the name of Jesus.
⇒Every demon, every power that has been assigned to weaken my spiritual life, I
bind you in the name of Jesus!! Every spirit, demon, power, assigned to cause
weakness in my prayer life, in my spiritual life- I bind you forever in the name of
Jesus, be bound forever in the name of Jesus. I shall not be weak in my spirit in the
name of Jesus, thank you father in Jesus' name.
*LOOSING
⇒In the name of Jesus, wherever my finances have been tied down in the realm of
the spirit I command them to be loosed right now and locate me, in the name of
Jesus. Wherever my financial blessings have been tied down in the spiritual realm, I
command loose by fire!! Every place in the realm of the spirit where my finances
have been captured, let fire locate that place and set them loose right now in the
name of Jesus. Enough is enough, I command fire go there and set my finances
loose in the name of Jesus.
⇒Wherever my health has been bound in the realm of darkness, let fire go forth to
that place and release my health, let my body be released right now in the name of
Jesus. I command my health, my healing to be set loose right now in the name of
Jesus. Wherever my health, healing is tied down in the realm of darkness, be loosed
in the name of Jesus.
⇒Every power that is turning the hearts of my destiny helpers away from me, turning
their hearts against me let their hearts be loosed, in the name of Jesus. Every power
turning the hearts of my helpers against me, loose your hold right now in the name of
Jesus!!! Every satanic, anti Christ, demonic, witchcraft power that is turning the
hearts of my helpers against me loose your hold right now and let my helpers begin
to find me, let them begin to come to help me in the name of Jesus.
GENERAL PRAYERS
⇒Every power that is promoting failure and disappointment in my life, let them be
consumed by fire right now. Every power, demon, principality that is causing
disappointment, failure in the journey of my life, catch fire right now in the name of
Jesus. Whatever power, wherever it is coming from that is making my life difficult,
catch fire right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒PRESENT YOUR TWO HANDS BEFORE GOD (like you want to receive
something) ~ Father from today, everything I do with these two hands you have
given me, let them begin to prosper. From this very day whatever I do with these



hands of mine let them begin to prosper. Lord let the anointing of prosperity come
and fall on my hands right now. Anointing fall on my hands, let everything begin to
prosper from this day. Lord let my hands be anointed for prosperity, for success, for
great achievements, for great exploits for the kingdom of God, let it be so in the
name of Jesus on my two hands.
⇒RAISE UP YOUR RIGHT HAND ~ In the name of Jesus, let the heavens open
over my life and destiny and let the glory of God begin to rain upon me, let the glory
of God begin to rain upon my life from now henceforth. Let the heavens open over
my life and destiny and let the glory of God rain upon me. Lord open the heavens
and rain upon my life, ministry, calling, marriage, oh God of Israel let the heavens
open right now over my life in Jesus' name.

CLOSING PRAYER
Father we bless your name because there is nothing impossible with you. Ancient of
days we thank you because at the name of Jesus, every knee shall bow of things in
heaven, things on earth and things underneath the earth. Mighty God I thank you for
the powerful things you have done in the lives of your people, receive glory and
praise in Jesus' name.
I am praying for all under my voice, that from now henceforth things shall no longer
be hard for you. Everything that has been difficult for you to achieve, from now
henceforth it shall become easy for you in the name of Jesus.
I am praying that surely goodness shall follow you, mercies shall follow you in the
name of Jesus. Every good thing that you need in your life to fulfil your calling, from
this moment henceforth let them begin to follow after you, in the name of Jesus.
I pray that your expectations shall be granted speedily in the name of Jesus. Every
power that is slowing down your project, slowing the manifestation of your testimony,
I command fire to arrest them right now in the name of Jesus. Let your testimony
spring forth speedily by fire in the name of Jesus.
I pray that before you, every crooked place shall be made straight in the name of
Jesus.
No more disappointments, no more failure in your life, no more reproach, no more
debt in your life - heaven shall fight for you. The whole of heaven shall arise and
defend you and your name shall be celebrated among great people, your name shall
be listed among them in the name of Jesus.
Thank you father, blessed be your holy name, thank you for what you have done
already, in Jesus' mighty name we have prayed...Amen!

I know very well in my spirit that the Lord has blessed you and the enemies shall
remain under your feet forever in Jesus' name.



28 AUGUST 2019

OPENING PRAYER
Almighty God of Israel, we thank you, we bless you we glorify your name, we thank
you for our lives and all that you have been doing. We thank for your healing power
within our bodies, souls and spirit, we thank you for healing our broken hearts, our
families as well as our finances. We thank you for deliverance from the powers of
darkness and all sorts of bondages. We testify of your greatness oh Lord. Lord as we
have gathered, meet us at the point of our needs as we call on you. We thank you
father because we know you do hear and answer us. Be glorified Lord in Jesus'
name.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Great and mighty are you Jesus, we give glory to the lamb of God, we lift our hands
in worship, we bow before you, we magnify your holy name. We say hallelujah,
hallelujah; glory to the Lamb of God, Lord Jesus we bow our hearts in worship, we
magnify your holy name, the name that is above all names. The name that carries
power, victory, peace, joy and salvation, we magnify your name now and forever. Be
exalted in all the earth, because there's none as great as you, there's none like you
and there will never be any like you...

WITHIN THY POWER part 2

YOU HAVE AUTHORITY TO:
8) CHANGE TIME AND SEASON Joshua 10:12-14
⇒In the name of Jesus, I speak into my time, into my season, let all the days of my
life begin to produce prosperity, success and blessing unto me and my household. I
speak into the year 2019, let all the days of this year begin to produce for me
breakthroughs, good health, peace, victory - I speak into every day of the week,
every week of the month, every month of the year from this hour henceforth- I speak
into you (2019) by the authority of the kingdom of God, by the authority in the name
of Jesus- I speak, begin to produce my success, prosperity, victory and blessings in
the name of Jesus.
⇒I come against every demonic programming in my days, what the enemy has
programmed into my days against me, against my calling and ministry, my family and



destiny let that evil be terminated right now. Every evil, every calamity, disaster,
accident - whatsoever the kingdom of darkness has programmed into my days let
them be terminated right now, I terminate you right now, every sorrow, sadness, pain,
disease that the enemy has programmed into my days, I decree be terminated right
now, be destroyed right now in the name of Jesus! My days are for greatness, for
God's glory, and for success.
⇒In the name of Jesus I decree into my time and season, I decree rearrangement, I
decree divine organization for my victory to manifest. Let there be rearrangement
and reorganization in my days, my time and seasons for my success and
breakthrough to manifest. Lord I decree by the authority in your name, let my days
be reorganized to produce victory, let my seasons be reorganized, rearranged to
produce my success in the name of Jesus.
⇒James 5:6-18 You have the authority to change what happens in your atmosphere
and environment, to stop satanic operations in your environment. The authority is in
you - use it, it is on your tongue- speak it out, prophesy with it; is in your spirit ~ In
the name of Jesus, every operation of darkness going on in this atmosphere of my
life, environment, around me, around my family - whatever the dark kingdom are
doing I command them to stop right now, let them come to an end right now in the
name of Jesus. Every operation of darkness going on in my household, community I
command you to stop right now!!
*I saw that upon some of you, there's a thick darkness in the place where you live
that is why many people are falling sick, one after the other. ~ I come against every
power of darkness that is causing sickness to prevail in this environment, on God let
fire arrest and destroy them right now in the name of Jesus. Every demonic power
that is causing sickness to prevail right now I decree fire arrest and destroy.
9) TO BRING PROPHECIES TO FULFILMENT
There are some prophecies that God has shown you in the scriptures, in your
dreams, people have said concerning you- it is fervent prayer that will bring them to
fulfilment. You don't sit down and relax and wait for them to come to pass, you have
to pray them into manifestation.~ In the name of Jesus, every word of prophecy
written and declared in the scriptures concerning my life, destiny, future in this very
week let them begin to come to pass. Every word of prophecy in the scriptures for
me and my household, I decree I the name of Jesus let them begin to manifest in
this week. Every word of promise in the scriptures manifest right now. Let blessings,
success, healing, that has been promised me in the scriptures let them begin to
manifest this week in the name of Jesus.
*Someone here was promised some money but the person has not given you. I don't
know if the person was owing you or what, but you were promised some money, that
is what the Holy Spirit is telling me. The money that belongs to me but is in the
hands of someone, I speak it into manifestation, let the money be released this
week. That payment, that money meant for me but is in the possession of someone-



I speak it into manifestation. In this very week I will receive the payment, I receive
the payment in the name of Jesus.
⇒ Luke 2:36-38 This prayer is for those God has told something and that thing has
not yet manifested ~ Lord the revelation you have shown to me, the particular thing
that you told me you will do all those years, oh God in this month, this year Lord
bring it to pass by your power, by your mercies bring it to pass. That which you have
promised for my calling, destiny, and family, that which you have said concerning me
let your power bring them to pass right now, Lord let them come to manifestation
right now in the name of Jesus.
10) TO RECEIVE HELP IN TIMES OF NEED Hebrews 4:16
⇒ In the name of Jesus, this very thing that I need this week to succeed, to move
forward Lord let it appear. The help that I need, oh God let it manifest right now in the
name of Jesus. ( Our God is a right now God, He acts right now, believe him for right
now answers and miracles) The help that I need in my body, spirit - right now let me
receive it, let it manifest in the name of Jesus.
11) TO BE A COVERING TO THOSE WHO DON'T KNOW THE LORD
⇒You're going to pray for your family, those who don't know the Lord.
12) TO RECEIVE BLESSINGS FOR YOUR LOVED ONES
⇒In the name of Jesus I receive blessings for the entire household, I receive
blessings for everybody in this house, I receive success, breakthrough, promotion,
for them. I receive for them in the name of Jesus. I decree that they shall succeed,
they shall move forward, they shall receive salvation, deliverance in the name of
Jesus.
13) TO ASK, SEEK AND KNOCK Matthew 7:7
ASK
⇒Father this is what I want you to do in my life, (you have to be specific) Lord I
connect to the anointing in this prayer meeting and I am asking that you do (---& ---)
Lord I am asking that you do this (particular thing) for my life, family, ministry, calling.
(Ask and you shall receive, as you have asked it is done)
SEEK
Word of God says sek the kingdom and its righteousness. (Power, grace, authority,
revelations, mystery and understanding of mysteries etc, these are all in the
kingdom)
⇒Lord I seek for power, strength, authority and grace and anointing in the kingdom
let them possess me right now, Lord I seek for the power, strength, authority, grace,
anointing that is in you, let them come upon me right now. The power to manifest
your glory at this time, the power to change the lives of men, the power to prophesy,
to see visions, move mountains, to decree and it is established, Lord let it come
upon me. I receive the wisdom, revelations of the kingdom, everything that is in the
kingdom shower them upon me right now. I seek them all. I seek the depth of your
grace, mercy, of your fullness- all that is in you, let it be poured upon me in Jesus'
name.



KNOCK
How do you knock? You knock on the right door, not just any(wrong) door, that is
why doors are not opening because most Christians are knocking on the wrong
doors.
⇒Lord I am knocking the door that will lead me to the promised land you have
spoken concerning me and that door that will take me to that place you have
prepared for my destiny, father let that door open for me right now. Lord that door
that will take me to the place you want me to be let it open right now in the name of
Jesus. Lord I knock on the door, the door to my blessings, my fulfilment, the
fulfilment of my destiny, career, calling, my establishment - I knock on the door,
father let them begin to open right now. Let every door begin to open for me, the
door that will lead me to the fulfilment of my purpose, destiny in you - let them open
right now in the name of Jesus!
14) TO CLAIM THE LAND, PEOPLE, & NATIONS
Psalms 24:1
You have access to the same things that belong to your Father, so you have
authority to claim things, places, people - (Psalm 2:8) all that belongs to your father.
⇒In the name of Jesus, I claim all that I need in this world to fulfill my calling and
destiny, I claim them now, I possess them now in the name of Jesus. I possess my
job, my employment, my visa, my establishment, I possess the land that belongs to
me, the house, car - everything that I need to fulfil my destiny I claim and possess
them in the name of Jesus. I claim everything that I need in Jesus' name.
⇒I come against every power blocking the manifestation of good things in my life,
calling, destiny let fire consume them right now. In the name of Jesus, every power
that is stopping, blocking the
manifestation of good things in my life, family, business, career, right now fire arrest
them, consume them, destroy them in the name of Jesus.
15) TO POSSESS YOUR INHERITANCE IN CHRIST
⇒Lord Jesus the spiritual gifts that are in you that I need to fulfill my calling, Lord
pour them out upon me right now. Lord the gifts and abilities that I need, let them be
poured out upon me, that will enable me to fulfill my assignment. All the spiritual
gifts, let them be poured out upon me in order for me to be able to profit your
kingdom.
16) TO BE A BLESSING 2 Corinthians 6:10
⇒Father from this day onwards let my life be a blessing to my generation. Let me
begin to make people rich, to bless people spiritually, physically, financially- in all
areas - let me be a blessing to my generation. Oh God of Israel, make me a blessing
to my generation, turn me into a blessing. Let everyone that comes in contact with
me be blessed, let all who come to my ministry be blessed, with my life let them be
blessed. Make me a blessing to my generation. I prophesy over you, let the manifold
grace of God come upon you and change you into a blessing to your generation, and
so shall it be in Jesus' name.



⇒The Lord is telling me that He shall be using some of you to start something new. I
don't know what that new thing is but this is something that you have never done or
started before but God has given you an anointing to start something new. So you
need to pray about what I'm saying because God has given you an anointing to start
something new and it shall happen, it shall manifest, it shall come to pass. So be
bold and courageous to start something new because you have the anointing and
blessing of God already to do it and so shall it be in Jesus' name.

CLOSING PRAYER
King of glory we thank you for this hour, we thank you for what you have done and
what you are doing right now, we thank you for everything you have done already,
we say be glorified forever in Jesus' name.
Lord I present all these people hearing my voice to you this hour, Lord whatsoever
thing that is in their lives that is not supposed to be there, everything that is in your
life that is not supposed to be in your lives, I speak deliverance and I speak the
removal of those things right now. Let those things begin to be removed from your
life in Jesus' name. Whatsoever that is growing in your life, let it be uprooted right
now, whatever is wrong and is taking roots in your life let the hand of God uproot
them right now.
I prophesy over you right now, your life is blessed in the name of Jesus, your family,
marriage, finances, business, career, womb is blessed in the name of Jesus.
I prophesy over you that your generation is blessed in the name of Jesus. Every
curse that is upon your generation, upon your bloodline - I decree and I prophesy
that curse is broken tonight in Jesus' name. Your generation is blessed in Jesus'
name. Thank you father, thank you Lord, no more disappointments in your life, no
more hardship and suffering in your life, no more hunger and famine in your life.
Blessings shall begin to multiply upon you and your household and so shall it be and
it is done in Jesus' name. In Jesus' powerful name we have prayed...Amen

30 AUGUST 2019

OPENING PRAYER
Heavenly father we thank you for your faithfulness over our lives and this ministry.
We thank you father for divine protection, favour and provision. We bless and
worship you our Lord. Father as we have come to worship and seek your face we
pray that you will lead and guide us by your Spirit, meet us at the point of our needs



and may we not go back empty handed. We thank you father for we know when we
call upon you, you do hear and answer us, we give glory to your name forever in
Jesus' name.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
King of kings, Lord of lords, king of glory, mighty one of Israel, never changing God,
the great and mighty One, merciful and gracious God, we bless and worship your
Majesty. There's none like you Lord in all the heavens, earth or under the earth,
you're the great I AM, the undefeated God, the Best of the best. We lift your name on
high above all powers, principalities, forces and darkness, be magnified in all the
earth for your greatness is great. We welcome you to this meeting, show yourself
mighty in our lives, families, and this ministry. We bless your precious name forever.

WITHIN THY POWER Part 3

STILL THE STORM
Whatever the enemy has been doing in your life till this moment, tonight shall be the
end of those things, tonight shall end all that they have been doing all these years
because the power of Christ shall still your storms in Jesus' name.

TO STILL THE STORM YOU NEED

1)TO RECOGNIZE JESUS IS IN YOU AND WITH YOU
⇒ Lord Jesus I thank you because you are here, right in me and with me, I thank
you because I have access to all that is in you, I have access to the fullness of your
power. Thank you for your presence right now, I know that you are right here in my
life, in my situation and in my family, in this thing/ situation I'm passing through. Lord,
I know that you are with me, thank you because I have access to your power, I have
a connection with the fullness of your power, thank you father for being here with me,
and you will always hear me.
→ THE POWER OF HIS PRESENCE
⇒Lord Jesus show us the power of your presence, Lord, I know that you are here,
let me see the power of your presence in my life, my spirit, body, soul. Reveal the
power of your presence to me. I want to see the fullness of your power, strength,
glory- show me your power. Let there be a sign that you are here.
2) TO FACE THE STORM WITH FAITH, IN THE GREATNESS OF GOD 1 John 4:4



⇒In the name of Jesus let every storm blowing in my life right now, let it be silenced
forever, let it be still forever according to the fullness of the power of Christ, to the
greatness of who God is in my life. I command every storm blowing in my life be
stilled right now forever. In the name of Jesus I take authority over every storm of
darkness blowing in my life, spirit, my dwelling, upon my mind- to confuse my mind,
every storm that the enemy has sent into my life I command you to be still, be
silenced forever, be arrested right now in the name of Jesus.
→You face the storm with the greatness of God, you show the devil how great your
God is greater than what he's doing.
⇒Almighty God, reveal your greatness to the power of darkness troubling my life
and destiny, show my enemies who you are, Lord reveal the greatness of who you
are to the powers of darkness confronting my life and destiny. Show the greatness of
your strength and power to the powers assigned against me. Witchcraft attacks,
manipulations, and arrows - Lord arise and show them the greatness of you, let the
greatness of you swallow them forever in the name of Jesus. Let your greatness
confront my enemies.
→Face that storm with the picture of faith in your heart, the picture you will create in
your mind right now is that you're going to look at the end of that problem. You will
have to see the end of that problem, face that storm with that kind of mind. Stand
up, with your right hand up to heaven and decree -In the name of Jesus, you (storm-
mention it) I command you to end right now, I declare your end right now in the name
of Jesus. In the name of Jesus let an end come to this pain, sorrow, hardship,
sickness in my life, I decree an end to you right now! End of difficulties, rising and
falling, reproach etc, I decree your end right now in the name of Jesus.
3) TO ATTACK THE POWER BEHIND THE STORM
There are some powers which are angry with you because of your calling, destiny,
family and are causing trouble in your life. If you don't deal with those powers they
will continue to cause trouble.
⇒Every power creating storms in my life, storms of confusion, sorrow, failure,
hardship - in the name of Jesus let fire fall and consume them. Powers creating evil,
creating storms, creating problems in my life family, business, calling let fire fall and
consume them. Every power creating evil in my days, in my journey of life, let fire fall
and consume them.
⇒Every power of darkness in my environment creating evil, every spirit, marine
spirit, witchcraft spirit, demonic spirit that is causing evil in my life let fire destroy
them right now, my life is not a room for demons. Every power troubling my life let
fire consume them right now in the name of Jesus.
→Terminating the ongoing operations of darkness
⇒Every evil the enemy is creating right now against my life, every destruction they
are planning right now in the realm of darkness, whatever the kingdom of darkness is
doing in their coven, in their kingdom against my life and destiny I terminate them



right now. I decree fire to terminate all the works of darkness against my life and
destiny, I discontinue them right now, I stop them right now in the name of Jesus.
4) TO UPROOT, DESTROY AND REVERSE
...the finished work of the enemy. There's an ongoing work in the kingdom of
darkness, but some of their works have been completed and perfected against your
life, only waiting for them to be manifested in the physical realm.
⇒I come against every finished work of darkness against my life and destiny, every
finished work of witchcraft against my life and destiny let them be reversed and
destroyed by fire. Whatever they have perfected in the kingdom of darkness,
whatever they have put together against my life and destiny let fire scatter them in
the name of Jesus. Every finished work of the enemy, let it be consumed by fire, I
reverse it in the name of Jesus. It shall not come to pass in my life, it shall not
manifest and stand in my life, ministry, marriage in Jesus' name.
*There's someone here, everytime you dream, you're always defeated. You even
know it yourself that I have been defeated, the enemy always defeats you. But the
Lord will put an end to it and you shall now begin to defeat the enemy from tonight.
⇒I decree and I declare from now henceforth, every power prevailing over my life in
my dreams I shall rule over them from tonight. I refuse to be defeated in my dreams,
I shall no longer be defeated. Lord I rule over the powers, over the forces. According
to the power in the fullness of Jesus, I take authority and dominion over all the
powers which used to prevail over me in my dreams, I take dominion over them I
shall begin to prevail over them, in Jesus' name.
5) TO BREAK THE STRENGTH OF THE STORM
When that strength is destroyed that is when the storm is over. E.g the strength of
HIV is the HIV virus, when the strength is destroyed that is when the HIV is over.
⇒In the name of Jesus, I come against the backbone of the problem in my life, the
backbone of my suffering, the strength of the storm in my life - I come against you in
the name of Jesus and I command you to break right now, break right now!!! The
strength of this storm, I command you to break, every storm causing confusing in the
journey of my life, causing pain, suffering break in the name of Jesus!!! Every storm
wasting my resources I break your strength right now in the name of Jesus, every
storm of sickness and disease in my life I command you to break right now!!!
6) WIND VERSUS WIND
⇒Raise your hand to heaven- in the name of Jesus let the wind of God come down
upon the storm of darkness blowing in my life right now, let the wind of God come
down and swallow them up forever in Jesus' name, let the wind of the Holy Ghost
swallow them up right now. In the name of Jesus I come against you storm and I
decree let the wind of the holy ghost destroy you forever, let the wind of the holy
ghost put an end to the storm right now in the name of Jesus.
*Some of you in your village, where you're living there are a lot of satanic sacrifices,
demonic worship, ancestral worship going on there in your environment, dark
activities going on there and that is what is affecting you, your life, family, ministry.



⇒Raise your hand up - In the name of Jesus, I come against every satanic wind
blowing against the environment I am living in, every satanic wind blowing in this
village, in this environment, in this community let the wind of the holy ghost destroy
them right now, wind of God destroy them right now. Clouds of darkness blowing in
this environment, let the wind of the holy ghost destroy them right, I command the
wind of the holy ghost to destroy them in the name of Jesus.
7) FIRE OF GOD
⇒I release fire into the roots of the storm blowing in my life, into the problem the
devil has created in my life, I release fire into the roots of that problem, let fire
destroy it all from the roots. I destroy you from the roots by the fire of the holy ghost.
You storm, you trouble of darkness, you confusion I destroy you from the roots by the
fire of the holy ghost. All created problems from the dark kingdom in my life, let fire
end them right now from the roots in Jesus' name.
⇒Raise up you hand - every inherited problem in my life that I got from my ancestral
lineage, let the fire of the holy ghost end them right now. Every ancestral bondage,
disease in my life, every inherited problem in my life and destiny, fire of the holy
ghost put an end to them right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Every demonic personality that is renewing ancestral covenants of darkness in my
family, let fire destroy them all, let the fire of God strike them in the name of Jesus.
Every power and demon that is renewing demonic covenants in my family lineage let
the fire of God arrest and destroy them in the name of Jesus.
⇒Every covenant my ancestors have made with Satan, and that covenant is
speaking evil in my life, let that covenant be destroyed right now, I decree let fire fall
and consume them all right now in the name of Jesus, let fire destroy them all in
Jesus' name
⇒Every ancestral altar of darkness working against my destiny, calling, ministry and
life, I decree as fire fell down in the days of Elijah, let fire fall and destroy all those
altars right now. Every demonic alta, witchcraft altar that is working against my
destiny, life and calling let fire descend upon them and destroy them all. Every altar
of darkness working against my life, catch fire right now. Every altar in the realm of
the spirit catch fire right now, in the name of Jesus.
8) PULLING DOWN OF STRONGHOLDS
Stronghold is anything standing against the performance of the will of God in your
life, it is anything designed to hinder the manifestation of the will God in your life.
⇒In the name of Jesus, I pull down every stronghold of darkness standing against
my progress, success, promotion, achievements. All demonic strongholds , in the
second heaven, in the atmosphere, of the land, in the sea, all strongholds of
darkness wherever they have been established I pull them down, let them catch fire
right now. Every stronghold stopping my progress, prosperity, healing, testimony, joy
I pull them down in the name of Jesus. Every stronghold established against me
fulfilling my destiny I pull them down right now!.



Sometimes strongholds are in people, right inside you and you're your own enemy,
not just from outside, you can have a stronghold of fear - when your life is full of fear
you will suffer a lot of defeat, because you're your own stronghold.
⇒Every stronghold of darkness that the enemy has established in my spirit and mind
I pull them down by fire. Every stronghold the enemy has established in my life,
spirit, soul and body against my calling and destiny I pull you down by fire right now.
Stronghold of fear, anxiety, spiritual weakness, sin and pollution, pride, anger, envy
and bitterness in my life catch fire right now in the name of Jesus, I pull you down in
the name of Jesus!
*Sometimes the storm the enemy will create will not be in your environment alone,
but he can create a storm to turn the hearts of people against you, from accepting
you. He works on people's mind to reject you, turn against you and not help you.
⇒Every power that is turning the hearts of people against my life and destiny,
turning the hearts of many not to accept and help me let that power be destroyed, let
it be roasted by fire. Every power turning the hearts of men against my ministry,
business, calling, career, Lord let your fire consume them in the name of Jesus. Fire
of the holy ghost destroy all powers turning the hearts of the people I meet on a daily
basis not to favour or help me - catch fire right now in the name of Jesus.

#I don't know how to explain how God is showing me, but the thing is that you shall
be celebrated. So if it appears as if your life is meaningless, nothing is working or
moving...God is saying that your story will change and you shall be celebrated and
clothed with a new glory- that's what I saw - you were being clothed with a new glory.
So shall it be for you in Jesus' name..Amen

CLOSING PRAYER
Father we thank you because with you nothing shall be impossible, we thank you for
the manifestation of your victory on our prayers tonight, we thank you for the things
your power has settled for us in the realm of the spirit. We thank you for the
limitations that you have broken, we thank you Lord for the strength that you have
given to us to pray and prevail tonight, Lord we say be thou glorified forever in Jesus'
name.
Lord I present everyone present in this meeting, I present their lives before you, and
Lord I am asking, let your greatness manifest in their situations, let the greatness of
your power, of your might, of who you are Lord let it manifest in the midst of their
situation and let whatever the enemy is doing, let it cease forever in the name of
Jesus.
I am praying for you, no more sorrow in your life, no more weeping, struggling,
hardship, poverty in your life. A new dawn shall begin for you, the bible says -



"though weeping may endure in the night but joy comes in the morning", your joy
shall come for you, your joy shall come in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for you that all your expectations from God, as we break into the new
month, as you enter the new month- all your expectations shall begin to receive
manifestation, you shall begin to have approval of your expectations in the name of
Jesus, and the name of the Lord shall be celebrated in your lives and families and so
shall it be, in Jesus' mighty name we have prayed. Amen

Go and start singing and celebrating because a new story has begun in your life and
destiny, a new story has begun from this very hour in Jesus' name.. Amen

TESTIMONIES
T1
[07/30, 16:28] +27 79 354 ****: Good day
Please pray for my sister Reabetsoe she was admitted in hospital today.
[08/05, 19:02] +27 79 354 ****: Thank you for your prayers...my sister is out of
ICU...Glory be to God

T 2
[08/06, 09:13] +267 72 209 ****: Morning Saints please pray for my son Tumelo
Thapelo Tsheole he has a headache and didn't sleep well all nite..and i had a dream
about my neighbours two sisters discussing his funeral the younger one telling her
elder sister that she should come to my son's funeral and I could hear their
conversation whenever they were discussing it..i woke up and prayed to cancel
whatever they were saying.
[08/07, 10:18] +267 72 209 ****: Morning Saints thanks for being there with your
prayers my son is well and he has gone to school...i thank God.

T3
[8/7, 9:31 PM] +27 65 099 ****: Family please pray for me I applied for a job and will
be getting my answer tomorrow. I'm all stressed because i need this job.
[8/7, 9:35 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Okay, I will pray for you, the Lord shall give
you the job
[8/7, 11:52 PM] +27 65 099 ****: So I've just woken up and took my phone and i saw
i have a new message saying. Can you please come in tomorrow at 11'oclock so that
we can meet and chat. Thank you for each and every one who did pray for me. Lord
THANK YOU FOR YOUR BLESSING AND FOR NEVER LEAVING MY SIDE. AMEN
[8/7, 11:55 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! God is faithful!!



[8/7, 11:55 PM] +27 65 099 ****: Indeed He is a man of God

T4
[08/08, 08:43] +27 63 170 ****: Man of God, this morning when we were praying you
said there is someone here you have something moving around in your body yes I
used to feel something it move in my body especially in my stomach and the area
of my womb I would feel excruciating pain when it happens I remembered Sunday I
couldn't sleep due to that and my stomach was bloated, instantly I experienced
intense pain, we prayed at home and even prayed over water covering it with the
blood of Jesus, and I drank it, I vomited my stomach went to its normal size and the
pain stopped. Then you said again, that there is someone here there is a spirit that is
attacking you and causing you to become weak and you explained what kind of
weakness you are talking about me , man of God I am not working I'm currently, not
doing anything but I would feel being weak out of the blue and yesterday I was
feeling very weak strangely because I didn't do anything that I would say it's because
of fatigue. I believe that God has delivered me and He has rearranged my life in
Jesus's name my life will never be the same again. My breakthrough is near I can
feel it.

T5
[8/8, 3:40 PM] Mrs Daisy: Ten years ago we lost everything we had earned, except
marriage, kids and faith. We lost our residential stands and all properties. It took us
like forever to buy a car or a stand.the money was just too little to do anything at the
time. But i want to thank God. Since we joined the Apostolic Wonders.. Life was not
easy but we knew God was speaking and doing it behind the scenes.

Two months ago, God gave us grace. I just worked a day job and managed to get
money that allowed us to buy two big stands on cash. Glory to the God of this
Commission. Who allowed us to pursue, overtake and recover
[8/8, 3:45 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: hallelujah!! God is indeed faithful and a
mighty God
[8/8, 3:47 PM] Mrs Daisy: Yesterday I was invited for an interview just by seeing me
they suspended the interview and decided to give me the job. They said we can't
ask u or interview u or anyone further. I am seeing God
[8/8, 3:47 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: I believe He will do more for you and your
family, I saw that you had just risen by 5%, there's still more heights God desire to
take you ad your spouse in calling and destiny

T6
[08/09, 07:38] +27 81 087 ****: Morning brethren, please pray for me, I have a bad
headache ever since Monday, it hits only on the forehead but only when I turn the



head or when I face down or bending down there is a strong pain hitting me on a
forehead
[08/09, 10:50] +27 81 087 ****: Thank you for the powerful prayer, am healed, now I
can face down, I can now turn my head.Thank you I nearly went to hospital am free
pain is no more

T7
[08/10, 04:31] Apstl Alebiosu: [8/7, 12:51 PM] Lizzy Kutumela: Good day! Hope all is
well with you!
Yesterday I missed a call from Department of Health and when I call back the lady
said she had already phoned the people to come to sign contracts on Monday. She
said will give me a call if there will be someone who won't make it. Today I received
her call to check with me if I have a practice as a social Auxiliary worker which I have
all the documents needed. She phoned again and told me that someone has pulled
out and immediately I received her call again saying that her superior wants her to
give that person a chance for today and tomorrow to go register. On monday if she
doesn't have all the required documents. She will give me a call to sign the contract.

Something is not right in my life lately, my new phone fell into the water last week
and couldn't be fixed and I haven't paid the 1st payment. Everything in my house is
not working (fridge, kettle). Pls help with prayer points and pray for me also that what
the devil has stolen be restored.
[8/7, 3:43 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Okay, from now henceforth, everything shall
begin to work in your favor. You shall begin to have all that you need to fulfill your
destiny.
[8/7, 4:15 PM] Lizzy Kutumela: Amen.. thank you so much Apostle.
[8/9, 6:11 AM] Lizzy Kutumela: Good evening Apostle!
Praise the name of the Lord for He has done a great thing in my life. The Lord has
fought for my battle. I don't know how but He did it.I am starting a new job on
monday at the department. I thank God for your prayers Apostle AA surely our God
is not dead.
[8/10, 3:29 AM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! Glory to God, I'm so happy for
you.

T8
[15/08, 08:24] ****: Greetings to all I'd like to tell you all that God is great well I fast
most of the time and on Tuesday I decided to Join you guys too I use to pray for a
Job and a few months back I applied for one but didn't get any feedback so today
after I decided to join the Tuesday fasting I got called in to start and this testimony
should make everyone in this group know that God is great and God responds to
people's prayers and I thank this group mostly for opening my eyes as I ve learnt and
still learning a lot from this group Glory to God.



T9
[08/18, 18:01] +263 77 629 ****: Praise the Lord I would like to honor the anointing
of this platform, the anointing of all the apostles here, I am here to testify to the
goodness of the Lord Jesus Christ, I have found my documents which I have lost last
Sunday I have found them today from the sound desk I am so happy, am now asking
God to bless me with job as I was stuck not knowing where I was going to start, but
now that I have found my documents I need a job without delay.

T10







T11
[08/18, 20:26] +256 794 96****: Greetings brethren , I would like to testify. I thank
God for the apostles and prophets on this platform, most times prophecies are
spoken out on this platform and today someone said that something great is about to
happen and indeed when I typed my amen as I always do with my little prayer in my
heart, today God has sent someone to come and bless me with needs that I needed,
I was happy and wondered if God tol this person the exact needs I needed. I am so
grateful to God . May God bless the apostles and prophets on this platform for the
good work that they are doing and may the name of the Lord be blessed
forever..Amen

T12
[08/18, 21:01] +268 7652 ****: Greetings brethren
I also want to thank God I've been called for scholarship interview this Tuesday.
Please brethren be with me in prayer.



T13

T14
[08/22, 16:13] +27 63 550 ****: Good afternoon brethrens I want you to celebrate
with me, the Lord Jesus has blessed me I passed the Learners test.

T15
[08/23, 18:27] +27 82 368 ****: My dear family yesterday I sent prayer request about
my nephew Tshepo who was missing, God shamed the devil again because he
wanted him to commit suicide he took a hike from free state to eastern cape but God
returned him safely, yesterday he asked for his money to come back now he is in



bloemfontein, I thank God for this ministry, may He continue to do great things for
His glory and shame the devil, I love you all, thank you MOG for this wonderful
ministry you are doing to unto all nations, and all servants of God that serving God in
this platform, more grace .

T16
[8/12, 7:55 AM] +27 73 733 ****: Morning Pastor,,,can you please pray for me,I really
need a job. Am in South Africa from Lesotho.. I left my 8 months baby boy at
home...please pray for me
[8/12, 3:56 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Okay, have you applied for jobs?
[8/12, 7:08 PM] +27 73 733 ****: I need a domestic one.. I don't have any
qualifications, I got matric only so am at an agent place where people who need
domestic workers come and get us..the problem is we are too many.
[8/14, 5:06 AM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Okay, I will pray for you, a breakthrough
shall come this week
[8/15, 6:54 PM] +27 73 733 ****: Amen..I receive
[8/23, 4:57 PM] +27 73 733 ****: Hello pastor.. I did get a job, thank you for your
prayers man of God...God bless you more than ever before.
[8/23, 5:36 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Amen, Glory to God, I'm happy for you

T17
[8/12, 9:06 AM] Gloria: Good morning Prophet AA.I just heard from my sister that a
relative of ours has been in ICU since Monday last week.She reacted to a penicillin
injection and things are not looking good.I need prayers for her recovery.Her name is
Meme Tshangela.Thanking you in advance.
[8/12, 9:08 AM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Okay, I will pray.
[8/14, 2:07 PM] Gloria: Good afternoon Prophet.Glory to God my relative is out of
ICU.
[8/14, 3:28 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! God is good.
[8/14, 3:38 PM] Gloria: Yes!!Amen
[8/24, 1:57 PM] Gloria: I want to give thanks to God.My relative was discharged from
hospital.He is faithful
[8/24, 3:57 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! Glory to God!!! Our God is
faithful indeed

T18
[26/08, 23:06] Fari G: Good day intercessors. I want to give glory to God and thank
you for your prayers. A month ago I sent a prayer request for my sister Patience
Nyabadza who had a stroke. She could not recognise anyone, could not talk, write
or help herself but today she is talking, she even sent me a whatsapp message
today. Glory unto God.
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[08/28, 17:24] +267 77 178 ****: *I need to testify

It's been almost a year and 5 months having lost my job and on the 26th of August
which was monday I attended an interview prior to that I informed Prophet AA and
MOG Rodrick about my call for Interview.

Today 28 August 2019 I received a call to have out classed the interview extremely
and got an offer letter of the Job.

I would like to kindly thank everyone who was behind me during bad and good times
and I continue praising the word of God.

T20
[08/28, 20:08] +256 794 96****: Greetings brethren. I would like to testify about the
prophecies given here in the group, God has done it again- on Monday there was a
prophecy about God changing every disappointment in life I prayed about it as I
typed my amen and today God has made someone to pay bills for our home from
rent to water and electric bills all these bills have been making my mother cry and I
kept on praying for God to make a way and indeed He has made it . The person he
has blessed us with has paid extra money for all bills . May the name of the Lord be
blessed forever. And may God bless the apostles and prophets in the group amen.

T21
[08/07, 17:41] +263 77 695 ***: My brother Lee has got a job offer in Seychelles so
i'm kindly requesting prayers that all his things work out and his life be restored.
Thank you
[08/31, 22:35] +263 77 695 ****: I come to testify to the goodness of the God of
Apostolic Wonders. My brother travelled on Friday and all went well and a new
chapter has started in his life. Thank you for the prayers.

T22
[09/07, 02:30] Boniwe: I asked Apostle to intercede for my husband to get a job
weeks back, after God had revealed on this platform on the 5th September. He was
called for the interview which was yesterday, after years of not getting a proper job.
We give God all the Glory and thank you Apostle for the dedication, time to listen to
us, helping where you can. God is really working through you, God bless you
abundantly Man of God.
[09/07, 02:33] Apostle Alebiosu: Amen, Glory to God!! This testimony shall be
complete because your husband shall get the job. Tell him that God has sent an
angel ahead of him to do this.
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[09/07, 06:29] +1 (815) 517-****: Prayers went up for my son this week, he was
diagnosed with drop foot, urine in blood, bulging disc in his back. Not to mention he
almost overdosed on drugs. The Lord had mercy and saved his life. And he was
unable to walk for almost 2 weeks. But my God is so good, today he began to walk
again with no crutches. All signs of his health are turning good. And he has accepted
Christ Jesus as his Lord and Savior. After being in the world for over 15yrs. To God
be the glory Hallelujah Hallelujah.
MIRACLES are happening!! GLORY BE TO GOD

T24
[09/07, 06:35] +1 (815) 517-***: My Sister this week was in for surgery for her foot
which was broken and her blood pressure was extremely high, so high they had to
keep her a couple of days. But the Lord changed her report. After prayers - her blood
pressure is now from diabetic level to normal and she is being released from the
hospital. To God be the glory hallelujah!!!indeed
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